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DIRECTORY.
FOIL F.V.EDESICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

ehief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Asso47ia?* Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and lion. John A. Lynch.

State Attorney.-John C. Blotter.
clerk oftlteCoart.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judgoe.-Dawiel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

fieguter of Wills.--4anies P. Perry.
County Commiesioners.-Thos. It. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stensbery, Henry A. Hi-
nets, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sherdis-Robient Barriek.
iTax-Coilector.-D. H. Routz.shan.
igureeyer.-Rufits A. Hager.
School Coma:minium-Jas. W. Pearre,
Hanry Iloyle, Dr. J. W. ililleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

„Enz,mitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

lreyietrizr.--f, S. TAtiscy.
Conatable.-Williain 11. Ashbaugh.
&hoot Trustees.-Henry Stokes, E.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.-Jolin F. Hopp.
g'inso (Joeutsiosieners.--Wrn. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zuomerman,ijaniel Lawrcnee,
,Johu G. Mess, Joho T. Long,

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

raetor-Rev. E. S. Johnston., Servicee
,every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. tii., respeetively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 21 o'clock, p. In., Infants S.
;School

faturch of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

pasta- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every other Sunday morning at 104
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
At 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
inoruing at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

'aster-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morniug at 10
o'clock, a. tu., and every Whet Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
cS o'clock.

$t. .Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
ra.dor-Hev. H. F. White. First Muss
6 o'clock, second mass 94 o'clock,

in. Vespers S o'clock, p. Son-
ata), School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

astor-Tkey. Daniel Haskell. Services
corn? her Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Huutley evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
siesday evening prayer meeting at 74

Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m;
Class meeting eyery other Sunday at 2

MAiLS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11 05 a. m.; From

lkiltimore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. in.; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p in.; From Mat-
ters, 11.05 a. iii.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. ; Frederick, 11.05 a. us.

Depart.

for 4altimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Muchanicstown, Ibigeratown, Hanover,
Lancaster aud Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. tn.; For Bel-
:timore, Way, 8.20 P. ; Frederica
3.20 p. in. ; POI* ifotter's, 3.20, p.
ye/ Gettysburg, 8.30, a. In.

All snails close 15 'Mantes before Belied-
ule time. Office hours from olchock
un, h6,111 p.

SOCI4TIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Rim, Officers: John
G. Hem P.; George T. Gelwicks, Sac's.;
4C. J. S. Gelwicks. Sen. S ; J Theof. Gel.
wicks, Jun. S..

' 
John F. Adelsberger, C.

of H.; Chas. S. Ze:.k, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers„ Great Sachem of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks,
liepresentatiyn.

Emerald Beneficial Associati,m,

.Bratich Emmittsburg, Md."

Minstilly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers ; J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. .I.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adeisberger,
Asset. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Emmitt Lodge .1'7o. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly .meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Worthy Master, T. L.
Naill; Jinsior Master, Win. H. Hoke;
Rec. Secretary, Jun F. Adalsbereer ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. M. F. Wolff; Treasur-
er, • has. S. Zeck ; Chaplain, B. T. Peo-
ples; Conductor, Geo. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward II. Raw; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; W. 6. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H

aniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
(own. Joa, Waddles.

Vninn Building Association.

President. .1. Taylor iotter ; Vice
President, W. _Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmernsan ; Traaaurer, W. H.
Doke; Solicitor, floury Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A.. Rowe, F. A Missed, John
f:). Hess, 1), Lawreene, it. H. Gelwielte,
Chas. J. Rowe.

a 'Wass In your own town. Vs
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-rku8g. any are mixing fortunes. Ladies

rea as Met RS Men, and bore and girls make
t par. Reader, if you want a business at
. 

aselteb. yon nen make great pay all the time you
work, write /or nartiesoarr to R. Hatt ivrT
norslastas sine.. ilea 17-1y.•

TH18 PAPER 17.417 be found on .1110 ata Co 's Newspaper M.Vu tiring Burma (1) Sprat* St.', w0e7-e advert-Wm:
Luai be 7.11:isle IN 31.11:

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN
Bailor.. and earai

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,

BACIMACIIE,

• 1I3l1)1Clit TOOTHICH1,

. SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SPRAINS,

Boman, Cute, Braises,

niosTarriss,
.BURNS, SCALDS,
And all *tier Lodlly A464.

and nate..

-ll/TT C35l2 A BOTTL1.
Bold by all Druggist. and

Dir.tioa. I. ii
ilarsguag“.
Ti Csr1.i A.Vageler CO.
(Basieussura as A. Vosidsr Co.)

Maillaare, Ad, L. 5. A.

C. W. $ CIIWARTZ, M. D.
PnYSJC,IAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional seraicais .as gc.tuceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by.ca,reful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. .42

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ViitiEDEE ICK, MD.
Will aktend promptly to all legal

business,entrusted to him jy12 ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court lions . dec 9-tf

Du J. I.% Busszy,DENTiST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations; pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 61)29

;se- ..-•."Z.S

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
westminstcr,

NEXT door to Carroll Ilall, will visit
Enunitsburg professionally, on the

tth Wednesday of each mouth, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac
tice requires it. aug16-ly

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
BANKERS Js BROKERS,

EMMITSBURG. MD.
Are prepared to transact a general
Banking Business, at their Banking
House, in Eminitsburg.
Money Loaned, Checks and Drafts

Cashed, and Colic/Akins made on all
points. Leposila received subject to
check and Drafin furnished on Baltimore
and New York. Negotiable paper dis-
counted, and accounts collected.
Our rates; will be those usually charged

by Country Banks, and we will transact
business in accordance with Banking
Rego lot ions.
A ttentiou will also be given to the pur-

chase and Nile of Investment Securities.
Business hours from 9 a. in. to Is p. m.

'WetatasrailkturylesatclItullastsard

WINTER SCHEDULE.

fy57 and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1882, pas-
eenger trains on this road will runes follows:

PASSENGER TRA160 RUNNING WEST.

svesioss.

Daily except Sundays

Mai) Ace. Exp.
-.. - •
A.M. A.M.

Haien Station  7 50 1001
Union donut   .. 7 55 10 r
Penn'a aye  8 09 10 15
Fulton sta  8 02 10 17
Arlington  8 18 10 26
Mt hope  8 21 10 30
Pikeliville   8 28 14) 36

840 10 46
8 53 11 01

Owings'
013,m:ton
Htitover
Gettysburg 
Westminster 
14.‘w Windsor 
Union Bridge
Weal( Junc'n
Rocky !Nage

9 34
9 57

 10 10
 10 21
 10 38

Mechanicstown .   . 10 48
Blue Ridge  •  11 21
Pen-Mar
Edge). oat 
Smithburg 
Hageretown
Williamsport

 1 t 40
11 42
11 49
it 15
812 35

an 10 45 12 38
25

11 44
12 05
12 IT

P.M.
400
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 32
4 42
4 54
6 31
7 20
5 33
5 55
6 03
6 15
6 26
6 45
7 11
7 20
7 32
7 39
8 05
8 251

Acc.

6 40
6411
6 50
6 52
7 01
7 12
7 21
7 35
7 50

8 45
9 10
9 25

PASSENGER MUSS RONNINCI EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS, Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

A-.731.1-A.M.
Williamsport  7 25
Ilagerstown  7 45
Smithblirg   8 10
Edgeruont  8 13
l'en-Mar  828
lilue Ridge 1,I 9 34

Rooky Ridge 9 13
31eulianicstown „..,,,   9 00

Fred'k Junction A.31. 9 26
Union Bridge  

WeeWstriWilpintlsecir  

6 00 9 4

r

5 40 9 36

N 

9

Gettysburg  
6 35 10 05

7 58
Hanover , , . .   5 40 8 31
(ilyntlon , 
Owings' Mills  

7 29 10 50
7 45 11 02

Pikeeville  
Mt. Hope  

7 58 II 13
8 07 11 20

Arlington 
Fulton sta. Balto  

8 11 11 911
6 28 11 38

Penn'a ave. "   8 so 11 35
Union depot "   8 35 11 40
")ell sta. o  a8 40 11 45

P.M.
I 00
112
1 33

2 16
2 29
41

2 48
2 52
3014
3 05
3 10
08 15

P.M.
2 00
220
2 48
2 58
3 08
3 15
3 45
4 01
4 15
4 30
4 42
5 05

5 51
604
6 16
6 23

'27
635
640
6 45
6 50

Baltimoreand Cumberland Val ey R. R.-1 rains
South leave Shippepshurg, Pa., 6.35 a. in and
1.20 and 2.40 p. ip., Othambersburg, 7.10 a. . and
1.55 and 3,15 p. ariving 'Waynesboro, 7.52 a.
m. and &es Alail 8.55 p. in., and Edgemont 8.15 a.
m., an 5,55 4.15 p. m. Trains west leave Edge-
mont 7.06 1142a. m. and 7.32 p. in., Waynesboro
1.21, a. in. and 12,05 and 7.55 p, in., Chambers-burg 8.10a. in. and 12.45 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
Shippensburg 8.4511. in.. and 1.20 aml 5.18 n.
Fre4eris4 Penna. R. IL-Tri41110 tor Fred-crick will leave Junction at 1045 a.10., Sod6.15 p. in.
Traine for York, Taneytowp and Lituestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p. m.
Throngh Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. p., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore

at 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. H. and G. N, R., leave. Balti-
more at 10.011 ti. in. and 4.00 p. in.
Street Cars, Halftime and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., Mae Within one
f ' .

Orders for Baggage cane can be left at Ticket derera where he speaks of 'envy,Office, 122W. Baltimore Street.gtilTimore Time is given at all Stations.
JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager
B. II, Griswold, Gehl Ticket Agent

murder, decsit, malignity and whie•
pering.'

SPRING.

BY RUNK BLUFF.

A bird came flying over the hills,
Over bare forests and ice-bound mills;
He sang a song so glad and true,
It floated up to the sky of blue,
And down where the young limas wait-

ing lay
For the a ooing son to come that way.

Then he,ditrted down to a brown old
tree,

And sang it the news right merrily:
"The grasses will grow and flowers will

[doom.
for spring is coming, is coming soon I
The sunbeams bright will warmer grow,
The rivers and rills will faster flow;
Be glad! be glad for the news I bring,
And welcome the coming of beautiful

spring."

A. few snow flakes that lingering slept
Where the warm sunshine but seldom

crept,
Waked up at the notes of the wild song-

bird,
Trembling wk.is tear as the song they

heard;
Then clung to old earth, and weeping

they lay,
Their home, to the last, on her bosom of

clay.

Hark there's a stirring among the trees,
And a breath of flot.vers in the whisper-

ing breeze;
It conies to us from the balmy south,
With fragrant kisses in its mouth-
Its touch it AO soft and warm to me
Aa an Infant's dimpled palm could be.

See! o'er the hills in the morning bright,
There's a deeper gloss, mid 44 rosier light!
ud a fair, sweet show of the coming

queen,
Along the mountain side is seen.
Bloom bright, ya flowers, ye wild birds

sing !

"You might as -well try to per

suede a flock of crows to remain

away from a corn-field as to restrain
these whisperers by moral een fitment.

Some morning a wife descends to

the street, bet eyes dimmed with

tears. The whisperer sees her, and

at once imagines her husband has

been unkind to her. Then the whis-
perer runs and tells the story to the
neighbors. The guess becomes a
story. Another neighbor says :

'That's just what I expected. I maw

him the other evening very smil-

ing and courteous to some one who

was smiling back, and I wanted to

tall bins to go to his home where his

poor wife was doubtleet crying her
eyes out. Oh I Mrs. All Ears, do
let your husband go and put a stop
to this outrage.' The general re-
..guisite for a female whisperer is that

she should be a single WORiall. A
woman with a large family makes a

poor whisperer. Satan does not
have to keep a very sharp lookout
for his dominions in some neighbor-
hoods, He has let out the whole
contract to the female whisperer.
She gets husband and wife into
quarreie ; brothers and sisters Into

antagonisms ; disgusts pastors with
flocks end flocks with pastors.

I All hail, she comes, the beautiful spring! 
Although your assets may be worth
four times your liabilities, crash
goes everything.

"As for these gedebouts, tale-
bearers, scandal-mongers, whisperers

• .1Mo
THE AWAKENING YEAR.

BY T. B. HEED

The blue birds and the violets
Are with us once again,

And promises of summer sport
The hill..stue and the plain.

The clouds along the mountain tops
Are riding on the breeze,

Their trailing lance trains of mist
Are tangled in the trees.

The snow-drifts which have lain so long,
Haunting the hid& n nooks,

Like guilty ghosts, have slipped away,
Unseen, into the brooks.

The streams are fed with generous ruin,
They drink the wayside springs,

And flutter down from crag to crag,
Upon their foaming wings.

Through all the long, wet nights they
brawl,

By mountain hornets remote,
Till woodmen in their sleep behold
Their ample rafts afloat.

The lazy wheel that hung so dry
Above the idle itcoani,

Whirls wildly in the misty dark,
And through the miller's dream.

Loud torrent unto torrent calls,
Till at the mountain'a feet,

Flashing afar their spectral light,
The noisy waters meet.

They meet, and through the lowlands
sweep

Toward briny bay and lake,
Proclaiming to the distant towns,
"The country is awake!"

A SWEEPING INDICTMENT. • The Celestial "Pigtail."

American Women Pronounced the Worst The writer of the London Globe
Dressed Women in the World. says : A recent idipetial edict on the
"Calhoun," in Now York Herald. subject calls our attention to the or-
The flattery that the American igin of the pigtail, which is now the

woman him received about her these distinctive mark of a nittive of the
has taken such hold- on her very Flowery hind. It is one of the
soul that she now has the idea that strange phernonaena of that country,
to be dressed on all occasions and on where everything is so ancient and
any occasion in any but the most where so few Innovations have been
elaborate style is to work disaster to tolerated, that this practice, which
her reputation and danger to her so- was originally the badge of conquest,
cial position. I have sometimes should have been not merely accept.
thought in England that the En- ed, but permitted tie, intertwine it-
glish woman was the worst dressed self so closely with the national life
woman in the civilized world. I re- that it would now reqrire forcible
member on two occasions especially measures to induce the people to
when I came to this conclusion- forego it. For in the days before
once when I eaw a lake dress with a the Mauchu cougnest, when the
red flounce, and once when I saw a throne was occupied by the great
water•proof trimmed with white lace? dynasties of antiquity, the Chinese
But I now give it unhesitatingly as allowed their hair to grow as best it
my opinion that the American wo- pleased them; and they were even
man is the worst dressed woman in known to some of their neighbors as
the world, while there are no words the "long haired race." But when
eloquent enough to express the un- the great soldier Noorachu marched
fittingness of the American child's southward from Moukden to comps
dress, nor the mischief that such er China and establish the Manchu
dress works for the child. The dec. I pynasty, he gave an order to his
oration of the person has become ! lieutenants to compel the people, as
with us a wild scramble. Women they submitted, to shave their heads
piled all over with plush and velvet in token of their surrender. The
and lace and silk, and set in dia- Mauchus were thus enable to discov•

"Perhaps nine times out of ten a. monde, crowd the stores, jostling er at a glance which of the Chinese
man's failure in business may be each other like mad creatures. They were vanquished, and which were
traced to the wbisperers. You ',or- get into care, and before they have not; while the thoroughness of their
row money from a bank, and a di. made ready their money for their success was expressed in the most
lector whispers it outside. Suspic- fare, take an inventory of the dress formal and emphatic manner. This
ion is excited. One whisper after of all other women. Daily, in pub- practice, which was adopted partly
another is repeated, until ell the lie conveyances, they can be heard from the exigencies arising out of
people you owe want their money. discussing the ways and means of the conquest of the multitudes of

dress. In houses of worship they China by a mere handful of Tartar
dress as for the °pate, and one might soldiers war continued and became
imagine an elegant New York ' an integral portion of the Manchu
church outpour on Suncleys an out. system of government, and the re-
pour from a wedding rather than sult has tended to confirm the wis-

and everlasting snoops, I hate them from the worship where "miserable dom of the founders of the present

with increasing vehemency, and I sinuers" had been pleading God to dynasty. The popular views on the
"be merciful." subject of the pigtail have not yet

Last Thureday Was violently etorrn been ascertained with any degree of

my. I rode in a half dozen cars in 
I
certitude; but it may be remarked

peters Are those who gather up all my pursuit of New Year's missions. that all the insurrections of the last

the malicious thing" that have been The ladies that I saw then dressed , twenty years have put foward, as

said about you, and bring them to in elegant silks and plush were the ,' one of their features, the intention to

you without any of the extenuating rulesuot the exception. They sat renew this practice, which has there

circumstances. Aftet they have in reeking, steaming care, with drip- t heed represented as a badge of con-

made your feelings all raw, they will ping umbrellas resting against ele- quest. There now, however, seems

take this brine and turpentine and gent and suddenly mined cheese& more chance than ever of its perpet-

aquafortis and rub it in with a It was a sight to make an earnest
coarse towel until it sinks to the person weep ; not alone for the des-

Zierlences..bone. They make you a pincushion, truction of that which had cost so New 

in which to thrust all the sharp much to produce, but to the disaster It is not easy to realize that pota•
things they have heard about you, to the well-being and tha lovableness toes and tobacco were unknown to
and then the wieperer adds: Don't of woman as woman. the civilized world before the discov-

ery of America. How strange to

ask God to give me increasing inten-
sity with which to hate them. I
think among the worst of the whie.

get use into the scrape ; don't tell
anybody I told you.' Oh I these
peddlers of nightshade, of Canada
thistle, of nu: vomica. Sometimes
they get you iu a corner, where you
can't very well escape without being
rude, and they talk, talk, talk, talk.
After a while they go away, leaving
the place looking like a very barn-
yard-here a wing and there a claw.
Oh I how they make the feathers fly.
Yet the destruction of a man's name
is worse than the destruction of his
life. A woman who confessed to
her priest that she had been elauder-

SCOLDING THE WHISPERERS.
ing her neighbors was told as a pen-
ance to go and scatter the seeds of a
thistle. She did so, and when she
came back she was told to go and

"Whisperers, one word from the gather them up. She said the task
29th verse of the first chapter of was impassible, because they had
Romans, is my text," said Dr. Tal. been scattered by the wind. The
usage recently. "Paul puts in the priest replied to her : 'Neither can
middle of the long roll of the world's you gather up the evil words you
felons those persons known in all have spoken of your neighbors.'
cities and in all communities as "Many as good a woman as your
whisperer& They are so called be. wife or mother has been whispered
settee they generally speak undei out of all kindly association into the
the voice and in a confidential way, grave. Some people say there is no
with the hand at the side of the hell. If there be no hell for such
mouth acting as a funnel, to keep despoilers of woman's reputation, it
the precious information from wan • is high time for some philanthropist
dering into the wrong ear. Whig- to build one.
perers are always first-class liars, "There is one person worse even
and are masculine and feminine, than the whisperer, and that is the
with a tendency to a majority on the man or woman who listens without
masculine side. From the frequency protest. He holds the sack while
with which Paul speaks of them un- the whisperer fills it.''
der different titles, it is evident that
he suffered from then. His person. A CULINARY sage was asked what
al presence was very defective, was the best sauce for fish. He re-
which made him the subject of ridi• plied, all sauces. Nearly all the as-
culla He remained a bachelor un- Tory gravies aocousete themselves to
til after 60, and some who had fail- fish. Vinegar and mustard are the
ed in connubial designs upon him beet sauce for fresh herrings.
elandeted him. He was cut to the Clsampignons are a joy in a sole au
raw, lacerated with scandals, and gratin. Salt pork enters into the
he lays hold of these miscreants of composition of dam chowder, Shal-
the tongue, and gives them a good lots are essential in the dressing of
setting down, He enumerates them red mullet; port wine fortifies the
amoung the scoundrels and the mur- sauce for stewed eels; veal stuffing

makes baked jack tolerable, and

The Majority of Whisperers Illukcallne,
but Satan Is Able to Leave Some Neigh-
borhomio fe Femiaine Scandal-Mos-
ere,

tueeberel autd green gooseberries go
well together,

The 'Gainsborotigh hat is but a
entail part of the dress chapter. (I

may say en passant that my own
daughters do not wear Gainsborough
hats. I can find sonething for them common articles of food are strange

much more befitting and dignified to those who live on the other side

for the street, while for the opera of the ocean,

and theater they do not wear hats An English lady, while visiting
at all.) The extreme to which we the United States, dined with some
are carrying personal decoration, to I friends on whose table was a dish of
the neglect of dignified manners, and some green corn. Having been ask-
the effrontery of the parade of draw-
ing-room and fireside toilets on the

street, are marking us as the worst

dressed (because the most unappro•
priately) and the most vulgarly

dressed women in the world.

uation.

41110

Miss. McKay, of Yreka, Cal., is

said to possees more courage and

presence of mind and strength com-

bined than any other schoolmarm in

the world. While on her way to

school through an open field she

was attacked by an infuriated steer.

To have turned and run might have

bee fatal, and no gallant young man

was near enough to rush to the res-

cue. She therefore did the only

thing that could have saved her-

literally took the bull by the horns,

and so held on to him until help ar-

rived. She is regarded in the vicin-

ity of Yreka with much admiratiou.

41111.

BURNS and scalds are soonest re-

lieved by an application of cold wa•

ter. Dry carbonate of soda, or bak-

ing soda, sprinkled over the burned

spot, is the latest remedy, and is

said to be very effectual. These

means are only temporary. In

severe cases a physieitin should he

sent for.- -Hall's Journal of Health.
----- -

NEW locks and keys are being

supplied by the department to post-

masters throughout the country.

There are 200,000 locks in 'se, and

50,000 keys. The present locks have

been in use twelve years, and the new

One. are eapected to last twenty

years,

think of Ireland without her "pra-

ties" or of a German without his

meerschaum. Yet even some of our

ed if she would take corn, she re-
plied : "A small piece, if you please,"
and was surprised when a large ear

was placed on her plate. Not dar-
ing to attack it, she quietly watch-

ed the other persons at the table
while they ate. On writing home

about the new vegetable she said :

"Their manner of eating it is some-
thing like playiag on a flute."

Leas poetical but much bolder woe

the Irishman on his first introduc-

tion to green corn at a Boston res-
taurant, Observing how those

about him managed, he quickly fol-

lowed their example. He found the

vegetable very palatable, and when

he had finished one ear he called the

waiter, handed him hie cob, saying:

"Sure, an' I'll take some more

banes on the stick, if you plaze."

A story is told of an American

lady, who had the honor of dining

with the Czar of Russia, was mortifi-

ed. During the dinner a basket of

grapes was passed first to her. Be-

sides the fruit lay a golden knife.

She, perceiving no use for the knife,

transferred a bunch of the grapes to

her own plate. What was her mor-

tification on seeing that every other

guest severed with the golden knife

but a single grape from the luscious

bunches I- Youth's Companion.
1111110.

Hope is like the sun, which as we

journey towards it, casts the 'had.

ows of our burdens behind us.
SEM.

A GOOD men will be doing good
wheresoever he is. His trade is a

compound of cherity and juatice.

New Clock,

Dr. Lyman Beecher was frequent-
ly absentminded. On one occasion,
after an evening's service, he start-
ed home in a brown study. The
houses of his block were of the same
pattern. He entered the wrong
door. The house he mistook for his
own was accupied by a well kncwa
hatter by the name of Rhoedes,
Unitarian. The doctor put his tat
on the stand in the hall, went into
the back parlor where Mrs. Rhoades
and her family were gathered, drew
a chair to the file, ut his feet to
warm on a mantel over the grate,
tipping back his chair and his bead
-simply thinking, Just then he
happened to notice a French clock
under glass, upon the mantel, and

exclaimed :

"Wife, where in the world did you
get katsclock

No anewer. No one could answer,

for they were ready to burst with
merriment at their neighbor's ab-

sence of mind.

"I say, wife! where did you get
that clock ?"

Mrs. Rhoades was a lady. Put-

ting her hand gently on his should-
er, in the sweetest tone she said :

"Dr. Beecher, you have made a

mistake and got into the wrong

house."

He cast a quick glance around up-

on the family circle, sprang from his

chair, and, with a bound, was out of

the house without a word of expla-

nation or excuse.

THE country editor now takes up
his pen to say : "We have received

from Hon. Fixem Perkins, member

of Congress, several very valuable

public documents, for which he will

please accept our thanks." Then

he lays it down again and calls out

to the office boy ; "Here, John,

throw these into the waste paper

barrel," adding to himself : "Old

junk's increasing pretty fast these

days-Great country I Great coun-

try I"

IF you are subject to Ague you

must be sure to keep your liver,
bowels and kidneys in good free con-

dition. For when so, you will be

safe from all attacks. The remedy

to use is Kidney-Wort. It is the

beet preventitive oh all malarial dis-

eases that you can take. Read ad-

vertisement in another colunm. -

Translated from the NOV Yorker

Zeitung.

SILVER CREEK, N. Y, Fehr. 6.1880.

Gents-I have been very low, and

have tried everything, to no advant-

age. I heard your Hop Bitters re-

commended by so many, I conclud-

ed to give them a trial. I did, and

now am around, and con3tantly im-

proving, and am nearly ae strong as

ever.

W. H. WELLER,

A IdAGAZINE writer says that "a

sforzando must leap out from a piano,

a diminuendo must follow on a

forte." Of course. Certainly. We

should have a very poor opinion of

sforzando that didn't leap out

from a piano-and take to the

woods-when an amateur is thump-

ing on the instrument.-Norristown

Herald.

"You are on the wrong tack,"

said the pilot's wife, when the hardy

son of the loud-sounding sea eat

down on it, and rose with the usual

exclamations. "No," he replied, af-

ter a critical examination, "I am on

the right tack, but shoot me dead

if I ain't on the wrong end of .it."
ania

"Geoann, dear, don't you think it

rather extravagant of you to eat but-

ter with that delicious jam?" "No,

love, econominal. Same piece of

bread does for both?:

WEALTH of the heart is more to

be admired than wealth of the pock-

et, but when the two are combined,

good works flow out like benedic-

tions.

Goon breeding consists in having

no particular mark of any profess-

ion, but a geuetal elegance of man-

ners,

MAN pardons and forgets ; woman

pardon only.
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WASHINGTON LETTER.

any human eye can see. Yet, it is l the waste of ships in the East River.

protected. Secretary Lincoln said 1, The order however was necessary

the other day that he was absolutely ' in as much as the people who were:

certain that the remeins of his father allowed an the 
Bridge one Sunday

could Lever be stolen. After the Abused the privilege, at least the

fist attempt secure mean of pro- ruffians among them, and threw

(16vm our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, 1). C., April 10, '83.

The new Postmaster-General is 
a

man calculated to impress his i
ndi

viduality upon any position he holds,

end his friends say that he will be

Postmaster-General in fact, as well

es in name. Excepting the unusual

opportunity inherited by Mr. aames,

the office is not one in which its 
oc-

eupant can readily make his mark,

or achieve especial distinction. But

it is expected that for all that Judge

Greshana'a ability and positive char.

acter will manifest itself. The usual

etatus of the Postrnaster•General in

the cabinet may be inferred from

his place at the cabinet table ; he

pits below the salt, and is the very

farthest person from the President

At the head of the table. The

friends:of First Aesistant vostmas•
ten-General Fraule Hatton now say

that he never really wanted the

higher office, for the obvious reason

that, being a, practical politician, he
prefers the waking of 40,000 appoint-

ments, which he has in his present

positiott, while the Postometer-Gen-

eral has only about 2,000 of the

higher close. The Postmaster. Gen-

eral usually lies on his oars and 
lets

the First ea evietact do all the work ;

not that he is net tremendously busy

all the time—a cabinet officer who

hal a minute to spare would expect

to be impeached for incompetence

—but they are most of (liens, Princi-

pally busied about doing nothing.

General Butler, or Governor But-

ler as he probably prefers to be call.

ed, won his big case in the Supreme

court, by which the Washington

Market Company escapes paying

over $100,000 claimed to be doe the

city, But the governor did net win

his political case over in Rhode

Island. By many he is thought to

be the greatest lawyer in the count-

ry, He has been a great general

In ti great war and he was for many

years a great power in Congress.

One WouId naturally think that

General Butler would be willing and

anxious to settle down into dignified

tOtirement and enjoy the honors of

gOvernor of the greet piemmon wealth.

He does not Deed money, he does

not need fame, aid certainly no

work of his now can add to the lat-

ter. Why, then, does he take every

big law case that is offered him ?

You give it up ? It is because he

has been such a great worker all his

life that he Millet pow
 ie his old

age live without the excitement of

work. We see hire in Washington

every week or two in a law case,

He does not care for money in a

miserly sense, but the excitement of

trial is what he craves. It is the

earee passion that animates an old

racer horse, though I beg you will

nat understand me ea comparing

General 13utler to retired race

Lnreg, He is a great worker and as
systematic a man as Charles Reade,

who describes himself in his "Terri-

ble Temptation." General Butler

always keeps at his elbew a abort-

hand writer and a clerk or two.

Every letter or documeet he receives

gets his personal attention, and

every one contains its own case.

The letter contains in shorthand

notes its enswer on its beck, and is

pled away. The ge;treral peyer die-

treys a letter, an d he is always pre

pared to answer for every day in

the year that has passed. You will

never hear of his complaining and

exceeing himeell for the hoe of doc-

uments Cyr for bed memory. He is

femper paratus. He is a good deal

more than a millionaire ; is nearly

piety eeyen years old ; has a resi-

derma here, one in Lowell or Glou•

pester and one in 4ofton ; he has
pus of the fineet private tibraries in

the world ; one of the best yachts in

;be country, and he has horses and

slogs galore. He loves hooke and is

a ripe scholar ; he has perfect

heelth—physicselly and meptally

ten years peeler hie age—and is Gov

err= of Massaclaosette.

Speaking the other day of the

vie:go to prevent grave robberies a

promnsent official referred to the Profit of five clallare end
 the thing

mystery auerounding the tomb of 
will not pay you, but when yoe add

to this a thousand and one other
Abraham Lincelm Several years

things on some of which the profit
ago an attempt was made by grave

Fail era to steal the body. Elmer' 
may be only an eighth of a Genf and

Waeliburne was chief oi the Secret

ersejesi at the time the attempt wee

made. He put men on guard at the

tomb for three weeks, and one dark

Dikelt, by the aid of a bull's eye lan-

tern, the thieves were caught in the

F697 64 of yioletirig the grays. The

attempt has never been repest.e,c,1 14E,ivp opportueity of enjoyng the

The „rave is Lot guarded BO far as i re ro Pet:mull:ME of swinging fer ebeye

tection were employed.

of this (security is only

three people. It cannot be anything

in the way of eleborate workman-

ship, for in a place like Springfield

any prolonged or difficult work in a

cemetery would certainly attract *at-

tention. Neither could any very

heavy masonry work be put in by

only three men. Secreted explosives

might become impaired in time, and

would endanger, in ease of accident,

the tomb and its remains. When

the friends ef the late General Gar-

field think the guard over his tomb

has been maintained long enough

Colonel Rockwell will be intrusted

with the secret of the protection of

the tomb of Abraham Lincoln. And,

by the way, what exaggerated and

sensational statements have been

printed aboet this guard. It has

been said the coffin is opened every

time the guard is relieved, sied that

the soldiers are going mad from the

horror of their work. This is all

untrue. By order of the Secretary

of War the coffin has never been

opened since June, 1882. The

guard is constantly being changed,

lso there is no cause for complaint

_ oaeszaasitalaalwaskissiv,isnan:-.96w.w,---,--
wazdaa_w-e,

DACCHY (I. CO.

n14;011031,5, FURNITuRE  WAREROOMS ! MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them foe

&time and then have them return again. I mean a
 men.

sue secret stones and other miailea at the 
pec- erVA'LlaelarierirPetil'ea=7.̀;felr'siZ

li-Urgire

known to ple on the ferry boats which passed euse for a treatiee and a Free Bottle of my Infallibla
remedy to cure tigt worst Caliad. Boeause others have
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Se

nd at

underneath the;rt. After the formal 
:11,,may. ,,e,rizetdradslawnidu Post, Odluce. It neat& rat

. '---( Llama Dr. 2. U. anOT", ill'i'sarl at., NOW Tett,
opening of the Bridge to foot ',assert- !' 

gers, en official set. of patrolliug I ice-f-Itk_litetiltel. Ai..cir.. e
•

gle sentry. It will he maintain4d

so long as Colonel Rockwell deems

it necesseey. DOM PEDRO.

keepers will be appointed. Gradually Supplanted by a Better Article

it is hard to say what Salmi Morse j 
ceettim Ole Tomes are Dune aweei •

actually is, a fool or ea enthusiast.

Hie behavior and utterances at times

are absolutely bewildering. The

deaths of William E. Dodge, Ex.

Governor Morgan and others he

looked upon as special visitation's

from Heaven, because they were

among the leaders in the movement

which opposed the prndoction of the

Passion Play. When Peter Cooper's

death was announced he exclaimed :

'There is another proof of how God

visits them who ojmose me. Of all

the leaders in the agitation against

me there are only two left now,

Howard Crosby and Ex Mayor

Grace, and their turn will come too.

Preparations are arready active

for Decoratiun Day, and the Corn•

mitteee of the Grand Army of the

Republic are hard at work, and sub-

ecriptions are conning in apace.

Flowers thus far are very dear here

and thus they will need all the

All it amounts to is service eutside money that can be raised.

the vault two hours a day for a sine

DYNA,II,TE is still - the word of the

hour across the ocean. The arraign-

ment of Deksay and Flanagan at

Liverpool on Saturday brought out—

Gotham Gossip.

Superintewhnt Walling to. be Reniated,—

Bud Business and Enlargement of' Stores

The Brooklyn Bri*—Salini. Morse

Decoration Day P rtparation.

evidence of an infer net machine, in

which sulphuric acid,soakieg through

a mixture who,sa ohief ingitalient

was chlorate of potash, would cause I

an explosion within forty minutes, BALTimoRE
while the lignine dynamite foiled in '

NEW YORK, April 10, 1883. their possession was ehowo to be the

Two weeks age I wrote you that t sante as the filling of the machines

there would be some important imps)i Led into Liverpool year before

changes in our Police Department, last. The capture of Kirton and the

chief of which would be the removal flight of Flaherty were ether sense-

of the veteran Superintendent We!- tions of Saturday ; and a dreadful

ling, and the substitution in his roar that rose from the experimental

place of Insrector Ilurrey. This explosion of a single grain of White-

matter has been kept etrietly quieL head' e dynamite, at Birmingham,

No one except Police Commissioners powerfully impressed thciers that

French and Nichols, John Kelly and heard it, Manehester fears the

a few gentlemen deep in the truster- blowing rip of its town hall ; at Glatt

les of Tammany Hall knew of it. It tiQW, care Gallagher is charged with

first became generally known when the ga,a works explosion; in Ireland

the paragraph which I sent you re • the terror of dynamite is all prevad

garding the matter was copied in ing. The very strong escort Hatt

several New York papers. The rook the font' Lambeth prisoners

scheme is now definitely sealed. from Clerkenwell jilt to Lambeth

Police Captain Brogan, alim a Tam prison iedicates-eespicior. in London °body
many man is to succeed Inspector as to the unknown numerical

Murray, and Sergettet Meakem, In strength and rescue rowel of the

Spector Murray's confidential aid is disciples of • dynamite even in the

to be made Captain to 411 Brogan's British capital: While the English

place. Pool old Walling, he does

not like to leave, and he is moving.

heaven and earth to prevent the

consummation of the scheme, but I

fear it is useless. After all, the Po

lice Department needs a - vigorous

man at the head of it. Walling is

antiquated. Never very bright or

enterprising, he has during the last

few years developed a temper and a

pompousness which would have in-

censed people wire had business

with the Police Department., had it

not been so ridiculous. All he was

good for was to make a fine show at

the- bead of the column on the duty

of the annual poi ice parade.

Complaints of business men are

still loud and bitter over the miser-

ably bad Spring trade. Here we

are three weeks -from the first of

May and winter wraps are just as

comfortable as they were in January.

No wonder the ladies do not make

purchases. Now and then one may

see a spring bonnet furtively peer-

ing out above a mass of furs and fur

lined cloaks, but it looks like the

violet::: the boys are selling on street

corners—very cold. And yet a

number cif large dry and fancy goods

houses are constantly making addi

tions to their esteldiehments. The

Ridley's who already own nearly a

bloek of houses in Grand Street have

just added two more houses to their

pile. "How can they do it and why

do they do it ?" I asked of a dry

goods man in the wholesale trade

thee other day. "Simply because the

larger ant establiebureet, the more it.

can carry, and the smaller profit it

can take. It is the mass of things

which are sold in all departments in

the aggregate that make such places

pay. It is very plain. Yon sell a

hundred pieces of dress goods at a

To sell Fruit
and Orna-

meat at Frees, Saruna, Yates, Roses, etc

Foil instruction given. Inexperienced Jaen

cin easily learn the 'manes.. tiniary a-id Ex-
penses paid. Address If. J. BOWDEN & CO..

ilrigliton; N. Y. 0 mile east of -Rottheater.)

I the general reception room of the Western

tuba 'telegraph bonding. Broldway, :caw

1704, are eginlated Inc coarse, code and churl-
j.,41.1.1111,Ont s of tee infancy of theitelegraph.

They are jui,v relics npw.' More perfect Ca-

cti itery bas superseded ream. •

Years ago what is I,LO,W ,4et y iUd the old-fashion-

ed porous pist.ter did softie goeit service. There

Was then out thug liettid- of tie bOil. Now all
that is and study have gone

deeper into the seerets of 1104,6110 and produced

BENSON'S CAPCINE PoiiiirS PLASTER.

whin!' entlaxlies all the exeuilenonis 'thus far

possilde bb an e,xterital remei.V. The oil plas-

ters were slow—the Capcino is rapid; they were

mice: Lain—the Capcine is sure. Cheaper arti-

clealeiarisimPar names. Be careful, therefore,

that some thr(fty druggist .1«es not deceive you.

In the centre of the genuine is eut the word

CAPCINE. Priie 25
SeaburY and Juanson, Coemists, New York.

3rt rT.A LW V. 5-411-UPV.

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

ALL 'KINDS OF FUUNITB RE.

41, LARGE Stock always on hand,
consisting of bed-room and parlor

suits. wardrobes, bureaus, leaf and ex-

mention tables, safes, sinks, dough trays.

cane and wood seat chairs of ull kiuda,

mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-

frames, cord and nails, aue all goods us-

ually kept in a first class Furniture

Ilonse. Repairing neatly and promptly

done

t.1•1111t1 .1511'er nta• the Ill C..,1.4; 510 (lay.: 4,111y.

$850 Square Grand - Fano for only $245.

Will carved legs and lyre, heavy supentine and large fancy moulding,
 full Iron frame, FrenchPIANO STYLE filialrp!1 

7% Octavftleeenitit etironsteammoeoagd eitstise,1
%anr LywilgreigoLr.rtirM

Gi..„„i Action, Grand Hammers, in Site-f, every improvement which can in any way tend to the

perfection of the instrument, has bects
t'ar`Our price for This instroment. boxed ants delivered on boar

d

cars at New York, with flue PiP110 Cover, Stool and Rook, only :5245.00
Just reduced from our late wholesale factory prite(,‘205, for 00 (lays only.

 This to by far the

greatest bargain ever offered the musical public. Unprecedented success! Tremendous demand

for this style! Send us your order at once. Do not lose this rare oppertunity.

This Piano will lie sent on 15 days test trial. Pieise semi reference if you do not send money

With order. - Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid by 
us bath ways it

Piano is not just as represented. Several other special. Bargains,: Pianos
, $1C0 up. Over

A cow_ 44iViZia%riiaanteg dissatistieil purohaster. Don t fail to write us nefote 
It Lip ',pie

UND RTAKING a SpecialiV• ta mailed free, giving the ingsest..testrommais ever-awarded any piano

plede stock of coffins. Caskets. and t rutainfacturer. -Every Piitoo fully warranted for 
5 y.ars.

lieet :Waste at otie•t'ilril mice. Catalogue of 3 am pieces o
f popular Music sent for tic stunip

shrowds ulways on hand. A corpse pre- )1 I) SOH N NINO CO., P. 0. ROX 2e58. New York nth
server furnished when needed. A cred

it of six months on Cofflus.„ Furniture

cash. Don't fail to. call Rod examine

my stock before pureliasine• elsewhere.

MILLATID F SHUFF
Emmitab,urg, Md.

D. ZIECIK 9
DEALER *N

GROOKRIS, & HARD ARE, •
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes

feed and produce of all kinds, -butter, eggs,

thickens. calves; &c., Bought mid Sold.

• Vlittur at P.3 pawl ttlty I

The highest grades la the coinitry always on

WANTED s ''11(ViZet Vine 
to hand and delivered to any part of town. with.

Salaries and expenses paid. - Instructions so 
.bery, Roses, Arc. Stock reliable and first class. 11114,-ly

coinulete that those with no previous experience

in selling oan soOli learn the business.

Ad tress J. F..LECLARE, Rochester, N. Y.

WATER-; BUILDING MANILAPROOF
water.prooi ma= =rate es 

fin 
0-leather.lsosect

roofs, outside walls of buildings sod irwide in plar.4

Samplailree.Xstab.1866)1111.11.141 With N.
plaater. Catalogue u vo Camden,

GEN S WANTED

CONSUMPTION.'I have a positive remedy for the above dltemee,` 4, its
rise thousands of cases of the worst kind and of ion
aandase have bean oared. indeed, so strong is my feltIlk as eftkavy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE. to'
'zatber with a VALUABLE TREATISE out this disease, AO
.uy sullaror. Lase Esnrese and P. a addresa.

DR. T. A. '$.1,,otitr4, 181 Pearl St., New York.

your place will pay."

The Brooklyn Bi idge Trustees

have net yet rescinded the order

prohibiting aisiters from crossing

the Bridge. Tine is very annoying

to country people who frequeiatly

.irorning from afar may never again

IF you VISIT.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL

AT THE,

EXCELSIOR'

AND SEE THEIR

Spring Display

itSSaa

Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" has the Largest

and Best Suhieted Stia-k of Clothing,

flats, Caps and Furnishing Goods fbr

Men, Boys, Youths and Children in Ma-

press and pulpit are preaching on seleae.

•dynamite, and in Parliament Sir \V

Uat.court and Sir R. A, Cross are

joining forees to concoct a bill re- isibbody

striding the BBB of explosives, the

terror has spread across to France:

where a cartridge has just been

placed to blow up the Chateau Plea.

sis. As for Russia, Germany, and

other European countries, they have

long been -fully alive te the coming

of the day__,of . 1 Sun.__

ON the 19th of April of this year,

just one hundred years will have buyers should take the goods elsewhere,

elapsed since George Washington 
compare them- with -the goods anti prices
of other firms and Demand that their

announced to the Continental army Slimes. be Refunded if a Better bargain

that a treaty of peace had been con 
is to he Obtained, is something' that iic

eluded between Greet Britain arid 
f4ht4'

"P" advauce'

her American colonies, and our : in•, • 
Nobody Denies

irrevocably a ocknoledged. The 

Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" roods ere Cut.
and Finished in a Si yle that A stoni

sbes

Experienced Buyers of Ready-Made

Clothlug. .

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" proposition, that

lepeudence by the same instrument

Took [Tire /

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every :Tuesday and Sat•

urday, at the door. ju 11-y

IIA.A..4-1;EiI /S

MPS 61543?33,
COB. MARKET 4.6 CIIITRCH STS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

FMS'he eV01.folh Oystel'S
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, et

2,5.7 cents rlate.

SALT WATER OYSTERS,

by the pint, qtiart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

Or Hot Fried Oysters won every drink,

C, E, HALLER, Proprietor.

sep 30-7m

pLOWS, I IA 111:0 \VS,

(AWN PLANTERS, &c., &c.,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S.

The Baperior points. of the Double

Row Champion Coro Planter's ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, &e.

One lean and boy can ivi,th ease, plaut

twenty acres per duty.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer In the mar-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two cross-

ings in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows he re-

quires, by its com5ination of five Har-

rows, it Corn Marker, a Sled, tc,

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syraeuae, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,

Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Poiet Cutters, &c , the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come off;

skeines don't work loose; boxes don't

work loose; spokes don't -work loose.

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

19th of April is alms the miniver HARVESTER,

airy of the battle of LexIngton and 
T)lint"EXCECsIOIt'S"Furnielling Goods

Concord, the hegitinidk of the Rev°. V:r:lt,Tilitti.iXtr,eiltiilts„tii:1(:til' Yllilit;str,ol‘esstt 
five years old; most simple, durable and

lutipo. 
Priced Stock to he Found in the Stat.o, successful of tell.

I

MR. C. C. FULTON, editor and 
Adricalce Reapers tc,;..11owefs,

proprietor of the Baltimore Ameri. Nobody Denies
can has conveyed to General Felix 

meg, CO'S ENGINES, SAW
Agin's, hie son-in-lew, ell the rights

and franchiees of that joureal, to

gether with the building, pressee,

stock and machinery, for the benefit

et- 
That sEXCELSTOR" positively lois no 

SIILLS, &c.

Competitors in [tits and Caps for Men,
Boys nod Children in the 

500111.HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, ttc,

and tme of hie surviving children. Nobody Denies
Mr. Fulton will continue to promote 

interest in the paper. The name of '

the firm will hereafter be Charles C. That "EXCELSIOR'S" strict milierenc
e

Felix Aguus, Man- 
tck(.iiue-i'rtot its 

c'''""t• ull"'"Itu° Sy'
tem, the goality, General Excellenoe and

Bulk of its Stock in All Grades and

Styles and the Perfection of its Facilities

Stamp it as the Foremost House in the

United States.

Fulton 4 co.
ager.

PARLIAMENT has teethed through

an ent -explosion bill. It provides

for life long servitude for causing an

explosion imperiling life or proper-

ty. Imprisonment for twenty years

for an attempt to cause an explosion,

sueceseful or not, or for making or

keeping, explosives for such a pure
prase. Accessories are to be heated

as severely as principals. Thoo
4ngbicid propona to get ril of "dys
nal:niters."

• ••••••

'EXCELSIOR,'

S. W. COB. BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.,

[largest Establishment In Maryland.

DON'T
MR PETER CoonEn„ the wealthy Fail In enlo AliABASTINIC for renovating

philanthropist of New York, died at 
3,
0 

Wails and C flings It is rapidly

s,111)1L1: rsi,ciiii all other IS visit,For dor-

3 o'clock, a. in., on the 4th inst., of abilitS, bell li I S. n 'Kt 0e:46 illnYi it iR " it'll' 

.
for Soldiros.W Itaws. Parcat•

pneumonia, in 93d year of his age 
tart at. 

II

tluttl, Hurl am be applied by tiny- 

one.  not for sale in your neighbor- ing force doubled. Prompt work and home, tn., le happy. Fcr

He died full of years and honcors. hood, send to B10 'SI:la:FY . I'• • 3., • 31 hurl- • so: Appiy,o,... Whjpwg. re- ti 0,.w entitled during

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full Joni eomplete line of

Hardware, Blicksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing 'nickel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c..

A large and fresli assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds, PATEN TV,13r irATI:Iteyh?ivelaitv- 

is

My House, the well-known Cen-
14

years experienoe in proclaim/ Patent
s, caveats,

trill Hotel building, is open for 
Boarding, Trade Marks. Copyright., etu., in 

tills and other

countries. Our Hand Boolut giving full 
instruts

by the month, day Or week. Meals fur- tions in patents free. Address E. S. & A. P.

Lareey, Patent Att'ye, 604F St., 
Washing-

hiked at reduced rates. Stable roomful- ton, C.

horsea free of charge.

pENJ. I. STEWART,
Late of t.he firm of Stewart & Price,

Qia Central Hotel Beildieg,

7r .CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood..
Mi//h»-is testify to its efficacy in heal,
ing the above named disease; and pro-.

,rtv nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO KAN,

TRADE MARK Guaranteed to cure Dyspe/psiit.

plrAGENTS WANTED.1M

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New-York City. Druggists sell it,
Binghamton, N. Y December 3, 1881.

DEAR SIR have used your reliable Indian !hood Syrup for 
Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial results, and. can 
recommend it to till afflicted.

E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

Excelsior Monumental 'Works

-easy:ea.' 7

U. A. Q. LOILTG-131, Prop's,

South Market Street, 2 doors North of D. and D. Institute,

FREDERICI.C_ CITY, MD.

 §o§

The Deautiful and imperishable White Bronze, Gr
anite and Marble

Monumeets, Head Stenes, Tablets, Curbing, Iron 
Railing, &c., &c.,

Marbelized Slate Ma:it• is, and :ill kinds of building work.
The artistia excellence and superior workmanship of our 

designs are

proven by the many spec mens now on exhibitioneiu our s
how room, and

by the mamerous worke which we have erected various Cemeteries iii

this and adjoining counties. We are among the oldest 
dealers in this

ccuaty, haying had IP xears eaperienee in the b,ueine
ss.

Every department of oter business is in the hands e
f skilled and

competent workmen, capable of eaecuting any p
iece of work, freatt tfio

plainest to the most elaborate, and the whole 
receives our pereonal

supervision ; there is thus a guaraetee that eastepiete 
satisfaction %s ill 'be

giwn, oven to the moat exacting patron.
We invite special attention to the White ltroeze Monuments, whose

strongIik, durability, color and reeisimice to out door emulsive, preve
s it

the best known material for Monuments, Statualy,
 &c. It will ,net

blackeu ate grow dingy with age, moss will net adhere to or grew upot

tiltisesaugreflia7 as upon umehle, and the color will rentaire undi
mmed thassiegli

WM. 11, HOKE, Agent.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.mar 3t 3m _
  filIZZU:natir,s7T,01117:!erE.„7,17,"
i.e.-tansy Silt/ 10rn atop, Ntin-Eats and Ortave•Coliplur 4/RAMAN.

Chariot organ, s6.5. Pip, organ: orexcettatterreelaiSluily msctibrd

iu Illustrated Catalogue Alden is sent rilBR ilk luil partloLlsra,

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELC0ME...R*1
Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEAVTY, Washington. New 4%4y.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOIL YOUNG LADIES, ‘Eigoahrtd.isooint jleti:littins.re, burning gab* train tbe 41AW in

PAYNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut MOW ft. of Michigan Piro

CONDUCTED BY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY, 
...,

NEAR ENI NIITSBURG,

FREDERICK couNyy, MARYLAND.

TUTS IlittlillltiOli is pleasantly Situated In. a

-L ilehl(Ily and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland. half a mile from Eimititsioirg.

Our to Horse we Guarantee to famish power to
and two tittles from Mount Sit. Maryis College. It

was uommeaced tit 1609, and incorporal ill by the
SAW 8.000 fe--t of Ilemlock Boards lo 10 hours. Our

art tt,:onveilieut awl spaeious.
Legislature of Maryland al ISIS. Thu iailltliDgS

lb Bane will cut MOW) feet .in sime time.

The Madeline YeTarEisnillivSiti:ed into twosesslons

.

oEfoatirviTanntills1 I tiean(11.11;er Academic Year, includ-

ing Bed stun Redding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee $20n

e. for each Session, payable in advance 
$100

ALL PAYA.BLE IN ADVANCE.

• The Academic Year is divided into twoSessions

of live months each, begianing respectively un

the first Monday of September and the orst of

Feinivary. Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTIIER SUPERIOR,

St. Joseph's Academy.

u14-ly Enim.tsburg

FURITTURE!
Stop ! Look for the Ilno SIGN Opp0-

site the Emma House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City =tinkle-

ture, 4-stuck of honte4nade

COMBS& Caslkets

always on hand, which will be sold

whole sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.

A QOM PA S al
win be furnished free of change, If re-

qiiired. Repairing neatly and promptly

done. Give me a call, ono I will suit

you at "Rock Bottom prices.:'
CHAS. .I. SHUFF,

West Main St„ Emmitsburg, Md

way 2q-tt. Frederick, Md.

General Sh.erneae will p iblieh

shortly his etery of the eqrrender of

Lee,

ing w %cork.

NAVAL Prmtavitax ATTLES
Netvend graphic Pictorial istory oft, great Sea fights of shi
World. Hy Medical Director SHIPPEN. U.S. N. Addrette

3,c. mccuaor &co., ss?ctuanst..rau40.10.A, 
hais..p. s, Laud Att ys, in§hinz,-ton, c• C.

arc-lea,arr .Grcak 4q,i,sv INCREASE ros BOUNTsilAck r a, and Pt entitted to
ni,entities under 1.iws. ATE N rpt1,1701.

Itas, Lana' lea, ••••,,
bought awl scl.!..'‘Tlie".0).40tRLD & SOL DI E I
mien. Sample copy Lai. Send stamp for full insiructi.in;,

blanks & hountytable; N. W. FITICER ALI) & CO..

PENSION° for 
Soldiers on any disease.

wound or injury. Fees $10

Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for 
Deserters.

etc., procured. II years experience. Address

C. M. ttea & Co., 604 F st., 
Washington,

D. C.

INV1ESTOUS
Desiring First-class,

DIVIDEND

Paring Stocks or nonas yieldieg

Pen per t.t.ont eer annum, and over,

Wv1.1 Sec-urea,
may obtain full particulars, with 

artisfactory ref-

ermines and testimonials, by rldret-sing H

BLAiSDELL, Find Aga...ift Congress St. 
,Basian

jAlatis, Meation this paper.

Or Engines arc GUARANTEED tn,
forni-h a horse-power oil ti less
fad and water tutu any other En-
gine not fitted with an Automatic
Cut OM If you want a Stationary
or Portable Engine, Boiler, Circu-
lar Saw-Mill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either caq (a. Medd-arra Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, wind for our
illustrated catalogue, No. 12, for
information awl prices.

B. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Coruiug. LI.Box 14ut

I
a a USEFUL A RTIOLEst,41.
BEAUTIFUL FLORAr CHROMO Glitifte,
91e.e IS x 3, and adlitisatysit•4
Hook, to ail wh• sand Vera
8e. stamps for pwatage ea/
parking. Mention tills parer.
E. O. RIGEOUT at OP.. NIVi1015,

Solid Sllvoi.

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER.

Gollorolfilorcliallqise
IUR stock consists of a large variety

V of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,

cottonatlea, ladies dress goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES, • • ,

• QUEENSWARE,

Fine G.roceries,

of every sort, etc., all which will be sold

at the lowest prioes. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you

squarely. erar Sole Agents for Evitt'a

Shoes,
C. J. ROWE & BRO.

SALESMEN WANTED !
Good reliable men (no others need apply)

to act as Agents for the sale of our

NEV FRUITS et SPECRLTIES
together with a full line of nursery stock

No peddling. Preyious experience not

essential. .1.41ye1 active MOO cam good

wages. Salary and expenses paid. For

terms tidal eas, giving full name, age, pre

%ions orcupation, and referenves,

HOOPES BittY, do rturq 1 A Chlrrie
Jai Nurserics; West Chesi.er. Pa.
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LOCALS.

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME Ap% TABLE

On and after Nov 12th, 188estrams on

this:road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg 8.40, a. wa, and 3 25

:p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
in.,•and 400 p. tn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. to., arriving. at Emmitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. m.

JAS A.. ELDER, Prest.

WI:memos, crocuses &c

ITDE poor can eat fresh fish now.

'STOPPED in turn—the locked axle-

ttree.

WHEN caught it holds the catcher—a

scold.

'WE had asfightsellowes, with thunder

.on Thursday.

-TUE Public Schools of this County

:close to-day, Friday.

STICK to your fleenels until they stick

•to you, is good advice.

A FULL line of Well Paper, Borders

andessttettsions, all prices, at Bitssey's.

...Glee' your painting done,ky John F

Adeleberger, Enuniteburg. en-61,f

Tuit thermometer,registered 76 degs.

(summer heat) at 5 p. m.,,on Wednesday.

Viteston,euysithie mouth will.end cold

and stormy with snow and odeet on

"May day."

FOR Fire Insurance in first-class Com-

panies, cell on W. G. Horner, agent, EM-

mitsburg, Md.

GARDF.N1140 is in full rip, end the

'chickens give knowing looks through

the fence pickets.

A alumni brings out the pungency of

borse-radish, and the root often moves

the stoutest to tears.

TRE Board of County School Commis.

ieners will meet in Frederick on next

•Wedneeday and Thursday.

RELENTLESS winter still holds the fort

amid ill the sighs and longings that till

the air. for the gentle one to come.

Sun Spots—Those quiet nooks, with a

protectii•g wall in the rear, where weary

,E041$ do gather and lot•get "dull care."

Detreatureen purpose is depicted in

the conduct of the hens; they sit do wit

te their work, resolved Do see it through.

sayesterday," says t he Belt hnore liar-

.itan ofthe 5th, -for the first time since

Itecember, 1881, Vett Health Board was

Able to animence, ̀ No cases of small-

pox reported to day.' "

IT is sad to recognize old age that lacks Tenth Regular ,lioeting of 
the "Enonits- more to their honour to free a captive

luirgWonaan's Bights Association. town than wage a 'senseless' wer•on wothe charity which "thinketh no evil."

So near unto the harvest and yet %tune 1- , An interval of leo weeks, having me men, whose efforts to ohtein :in equal

cursed since the lest, meeting, in cense share of swam privileges as society can

give, are bound to succeed at last, in

spite of seesees and oppositem, whirl)

only go to prove that they are afraid of

our success. If it will comfort them to

know that we intend them no persou-

al harm, I think we can afford to give

them an assurance of the fact. The pos-

session of our Rights will reaet on them

in Such a way, that their lives cannot

fail to be purified and elevated by the

change.
Mrs. Sunless now presented

lowed for the mgat !term g.

Tne. Littlototen Era of last week cred-

ited to us an article whose paternity he'

longs to the Catoctin Clarion. "Let every

one have his own," is an old adage.
mm.

quence of sickness in the family of the

president, there was an unusual atuount

of business to be attended to at this time,

but the energy tied spirit manifested by

all the members showed that they were

fully equal to the emergency. The pres.
THE first, American inscription upon

the obelisk, now standing in Central

Park, New York, will be ; "Use Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup. -Price 23 cents."

MEnCeRSBURG CLASSIS of the Reform

ed Church meets at, Greencastle, May 16,

The clessis will be divided, the new 'chass-

is ofJuniata havirg Bedford, Hunting-
don and Blair counties as tetritory, six-

teen pestors, 4,290 members communi-

cant and Rev. Dr. John Tilzel, of Alto-

na,:us Presideut.— Vidley Echo.

Tea number and value of stamps,

stamped envelopes and postal cards call-

ed fir postmasters' requisitions received

at the l'ost Office Department on Thurs-

day were as follows: Stamps, 28,000,000;

envelopes, 1;000c080 ; postal cards, 2,000-

000; aggregate value, $700,000. These

orders exceed in the aggregate any ever

before received in one day.

Death of a Former Citizen.

'Mrs. Nancy Appleamn, wife of the

late John A ppleman, of this place, a lady

well-known here end very highly esteem-

ed, died at the residence °flier son, Mr.

John P. Appleman, in Weshington. D-

C., on Tuesday last, age 72 years. Mrs.

A. had -been aessseat,sufferer from rheu-

matism for many years.— Valley Register.

list of Letters.

'The following :etters r('fll am ill the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., April

9, 1883. Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
Harry F. Bowling, Miss -Emma Baker,

Mrs. Maggie Baley, Mrs. Annie Baker

Miss Alice Howaid, William J. Jones.
Mrs. Margaret Hallow, Stephen Wood-
yard.

0•11.-

Those 'Staley in days of which the
Poets have for ages sung in numbers

sweet, under the mime of Spring, ieve

no existence in fact for our latitude, and

the long established order of thought iii

the connexion might as well be dropped,
and recogeizing things as they exist, we
should gise the aearoll proper credit for
its active life, in winds and waters_
dampness and frosts, alio general disa
grreableness. The out-blow of wintet.
by let:selling th•grees, until it merges into

the all subduing warmth of so nuneer.

Petah of Mrs. Ira Hetterly.

T ivui weeksa go we report ,1'1 • ticat1
of David L. tV lIlt ke arel now we have
the sad news ofthe death of Mrs. Het
telly, Ilk wife's mother, ii Ito was with
hint during his sickness and was wick
en down l•y the seine disease typhoic
pneutiumito, behire she could return 1:

her hione Mi-s. I I • • •• tiled at liii

WII•LIA NI J. Doe's, at One thue editor 
residence of the late David L. Willhid

I ellen:m u 1ast after an Hi tless
end publisher of the Hegerstown Semi 

on Monday 
of one week. She was buried in thi

Weekly New, died het Sunday, at his
cemetery at this place oil Wedneelas

residence near Ilandcoelo, Washington

county.  lie was 50 years of age.

ideut, on taking her place remarked, that

however cold the weather may yet be,

we could not shut our es es to the fact.,

that we have reached the season ot

Spring and may expect in the ordinary

course of events, to have our cares and

labours increased by the multiplicity of

duties, small and great, which this time

of year always brings. The question of

woman's rights And woman's terongs

would, of necessity, be crowded into the

background for a time, by the all absorb-

ing interests 6-flu:Leith, comfort and clean-

liness. There is work to do, at this sea-

son of the year, which men with their

superior powers of mind and body com-

bined are altogether unable to perform.

Mrs Brush remarked that "as it de

vol ved upon womaneo pion, ditect aud

labour, in this periodical business of pur-

ifying, and beautifying home and its sur-

roundings, she certainly had a right to

manege the matter us see pleased, with-

out interference or suggestion, from that

sex which is so very sensitive With re-

gard to its own discomfort that it fails to

recognize the fact that toe are subjected

'Ito the same ; and have also the labour

and fatigue attending it, from whichsfor

us there is no escape. How.the men eon
talk and •write about the way this busi-

ness of housework and especially house-

cleaning might be managed, to save -them

annoyance and discomfort. Would not

I like to see them Dike the matter in

their own hands for one season whilst we

stood off, atie safe distance, to enjoy aud -

criticize !"

Miss Silvia -Weefield, thought, that if '

we jadged ofanaeltline ability to man

age olomestic affairs by :the manner in

which public business. wss manned in

this community we:should not have to

wait long ebr "Chaos to come sgain," and

such hopeh•se chaos toe„ite would make

finure Order impossible. Whet a deligb t•

ful retreat our tonnes would be, if they

• were manuged AS our municipal affairs

!level:cell for some time It is truly

• leughable to think of our intelligent citi-

zens submitting meekly and :Amediently

to the government of a shadow : that be-

en use the election of Commissioners re-

. suited in a tie, the e'ectors tied the elected

most needs sit helplessly• gezing at the

shadow of red tape which finbids their

neiking any effort to break loose from

"the tie that binils them " A cempapy

of tvonten, wiedd have severed it as un-

ceremonioasly at. Alexander severed the
Gordian knot, and marched at once to

•
vietory. Red tape lets sum terrors for ;Is,
thought all the law-abiding Citizens of •
the nobler sex do tremble it its shodow

THE foolish man foldeth his :isms and

enith ; "There is no trade, why should I

advertise?" But the tyke man is not so.

He whoopee,' it up in the newspapers,

and verily he draweth trade frontefee.

Wont( Given Out. On receipt of
your address we will make an offer by

which you Can earn ir.) to $7 evenings,
*it your home. Men, Women, Boys or
Girls can do it. H. C. Wilkinson & Cs ,
195emil 197 Fulton Street, New York.

.01.

MIL P. SAIIM, for forty years connect
ed with the Register's Office in Freder-
ick, has removed to Hagerstown, which
he proposes to make his permanent res-
idence, and is living on S. gaotelitese St•

?de GEOROE THOMAS, of H., one of
the oldest and wealthiest farmers of this
,gounlyeand a highly esteemed gentlemen,
:died on Wednesday of last week at his
;residence, in Buclreystown district', at
the rdvanced age of 84 years.—Valley
Register.

WE have received the initial number
sof the M(milidy Record, Legion of the Red
Prose, published in Baltimore, in the in-
aerest of the order to which it belongs.
It is a spicy little sheet, very readable,
and at* commend Ataelf to else., members

evArOlvio4res
- - -

M u. B. H. GRISWOLD, general freight
And ticket agent and auditor ed the West-
-ern Maryland Railread, .1s&e. been nitide
general freight and pessenger agent. Isir.
,J. D. Whittington, fete chief .olerk. with
Mr. Gris weld shise been appointed sandlor
and generel titok,et ngent.

.MONEY to Loan in Sums te
}Totes cashed and collections lode at.
Reasonable Rites. Checks Cashed and
Accommodation Checks giren free of ,eltarge.
Call at the old established. Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. [forums West
Mein street, opposite Peter lioke'e Store

ON Thursday the 5th inst Thomas
Gains, a Baltimore county Neuter, went
to Cockeysville, got drunk and fell as
lecp on the pavement in front of a liqu-
or store. He was carried into the bare
At the rear of the house. Several hours
After the barn was blind to be on fire,
And was burnt to the ground. Gains'
charred remains being found among the
ruins. It is supposed that he struck a
match to discover his whereabeuts or
eitempled to light his pipe, thus settmg
tire to the barn.

IT Allot her column will he found the ad-
vertisement of Holdstein's Aromanna,
which is an absolute cure for Dyspep-
sia, Liver, Kiduey Complaints, etc. As
a blood purifier it cannot be excelled,
and should be used by every family itt
the spring time. If you tire afflicted,
(Met fail to try e bottle. Price 23 and
73 tents. Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelbergeri
Druegist, Emmitsburg,

morniegearot•—Gtar ens.

Sista!rs.

So when we ask why Iiie pa vim; and gen-

eral imps svemeet of our streets are me

• continued, we are 
gravely, told, that

"there Is no authority in operation nowe.
In levy takes, nod at, way • to raise the

, necessary funds." when we ask why
I e to W n is so MI crably lighted, or often

not lighted at ell, we are told, "there IS
no authority to creph y a Inmpl ight yr or
bey the oil." . As long as the lampligh-

At 12 o'clock on Friday night, Merch ter, who was appointed befOre our cor-

90111, Mi rut inDuean, aged 80 years, died pond ion become extinct, chooses to per-

of pneumonia, near Reisterstown, Bal- form the functions of the office in hopes

inn ,re comity. Idles an illness of oes of/ill are payment, we shall be provided

week. Seturduy none, twelve hours la • with such light, and at such times, as

ter, Rebecca Dineen, her sister, aged 88 best SbilS his M"ve"ie"cc. The h""'t
years, died of paralysis, being sick but citizen must needs lake such light as he

two days. The ladies were two of t lose chooses to give, and skurry home by

sisters who have lived together for fcrty "hie °'el"ek grope "'"Y in dark-
. te•ss. When the timou's turn conies toyears on a Seeet of hind knowa as "Sol
illuminate our quiet streets, the lamp-
lighter, can rest from his labours and
save his oil. It the moon sets too early
or risea too late, Ss: be of tiny use when
light is most Deeded ; or should be cone-

Ipletely obscured by clouds, it is none of
hisibeseiness end no one has a -right to
find fault. It is true, our intelligent vo-
ters, did elect a Burgess, but his time is
occupied in the Purrmit of his regular
busluess, away from the tritds and temp-
tations of the town, six days in 11 e week,
.and he is too good a christian to work on
Sunday, so the ash-heaps, end mud-holes,
foul draine&e., that his eagle eye used
to be so quick eoelet,ect, can rest secure-
ly, ell summer heat weakens them to ac-
tivity.

Miss Kate Longstreth now read the
following extract from the Fiederick
Times :

"We desire to have the Woman's-Rights
Society of Demi! sburg understand that
we are with them. That section of the
ccunty evidently needs reforming. The
Democratic majerity is too large !" -

and asked if it would be derogatory to
our digaity to reply to tlie would-be-
witty Editor of the 77/nes, by informing
him, that "Woman's Rights" as advocat-
ed by the Eunnii shurg Association's have
nothing Ii)' do with Politics. Democrats,
Republicans, Greenbackers &c., or the
principles, which these names are sup
posed to represent, we cheerfully, 'leave
to idler hands to manage.. We have no
ambition to seize the helm and guide the
ship of state through the perils of con-
flicting parties, but we must and will
maintain our right to occupy an equal
share of the accommodations promised
by Unit noble craft to all Sts passengers.
If the brave mem who have the vessel in
charge persist in turning a deaf ear to
woman's voice when the warns them of
"rocks ahead," let them take the conse-
quences. Our course will be onward
still, no matter what difficulties we have
eosurmour t, and not only onward but up
ward too, though we flaunt no banner in
the air nor shout "Excelsior" to gaping
crowds.

Mrs. Tracy, now proposed that the
"Defenders of the Truth," be appealed
to, as colliery:4ms of good order and
good morals, which they professed to be,
to briug the power of their mighty intel•
lects, to bear upon the miserable condit-
ion of municipal affairs, and endeavor to
straighten out the tangled web in which
aw, order and common settee have beau
eti long struggling, at it would redowued

ii hers' Delight,",ebout three miles from
Reisterstown. The third sister, now
left Alone by these deaths, is 86 years
old, and perfectly eielpless.

Nearly Suffocated.

Last Friday night the family of Mr U.
A. Lough, who recently removed from
Emmitsburg to East Third see. t. this
city, made a narrow escepe from being
suffoceted by guts Which had escaped
front a stove. The stove was a double
heater and led to the bed chamber of the
fatuity. The first indication of the ef-
fects of the gas „wee manifested by the
youngest child who became restless and
fainted. Two other Children were affect.
ed in the same ways:old-, also, was Ma
Lough's wife, who, on going to the lower
story of the house, becsone powerless and
fell to the floor. The family were greatly
alarmed,sond had It not been for the
awakening of the child would all have
been suffocated.—Maryland Union.

000.

The Fire at Westminster.

An entire square, extending from
Bond to Carroll, on Main St., was de-
stroyed 1:y fire in Westminster, on Mon-
day night and Tuesday morning, involv-
ing a hies of about $73,000. Two men
perished in the flames. The wash-house
of the Montour House was first discov-
ered to be on fire, this Was promptly ex-
tinguished, else timely discovery of it
prevented, no doubt, the loss of many
lives. At 11:30, iii. the same night, the
most disastrous fire exer known in the
place, started in Thompson's livery sta-
ble, west end of the radlroad, and spread
eery repiely to the adjoining buildings,
Bixler & Senft, boot and shoe :dealers,
amid J. AL Wells, paper dealer. There
were twenty-four horses and two cows
in the livery stable, all of which perish.
.ed. Robert Thompson and Aaron Shaft•
er, who were sleepieg in the building,
were burned to death. After reaching
the Zeiber building the flumes were in
full fury, awl destroyed Maiu & Geisel-
man's building, Mt. Thompson's heuse,
JacobIeister's dwelling, A. C. Straeber•
ger's store, Samuel Hera" e dwelling with
coach factory edjoining, Mrs. Melchor-ifs
Millinery, Mr. limb's house, the Where')
Church, Josephus Bankart's house, and
other property. Eighteen houses awe
destroyed The •fire was caused by two
negroes, who were playing cards in n
carriage, in the stable, and getting into a
dispute, kuacked over the candle as they
fled.

sore int-

portant suggestions, which were discuss-
ed and acted upon with carnesteess, and
the meeting adjourned with the fume of
assembling again next Saturday after

noon. SUSAN HANDY, Ste.
—

A stand fell down with a crash.

A 'lumber of men it did mash,

But the entire ten
Were soon well again—
St. Jacobs Oil cured every gash.

A baker who lives in Duluth,
:Went crazy one night with a tooth,
He rubbed the gum boil,
With St. Jacobs Oil,
It cured Win, and this is the truth.

Buy at Home.

As time spring opens, sharpers anti
-swindlers leave their hattnte in the ..'ilii s
and go to the rural districts to fleece and
swindle the inhabitants. They baye all
sorts-of goods. machitmeryseeeds, &c., for
stole, and are always possessed of smooth,
oily tongties. We advise our renders
against buying of or dealing with stran-
gers, unless they are well endorsed. In
any evetitsit -is always :best to buy of
Itomepeople, mid you are sure not to be
switelled. If articles do not turn out as

represented, the person with whom you

dealeis-elose at liana to Fealty the mat-

ter.

Summer School.
Having ,procured the use of the hooks

fond :Public school room in Emmitsburg,
I will open a school, to continue eight
weeks, begiuning April tItithent .$2. per
}omit, a ;rednetion to those sending 3
pupils. Hoping to be liberally patroniz-
ed I an the Public's Humble Servant.
mar. 31-3t EDGAR .13.11tHIP.

A Blacksmith's Stand.
To a good Blacksmith with -a small

family, who can furnish his own tools,
there is a chance for to good st,and. A
good dwelling house nue shop will he
rented on shares, or for money. For
purticulars call at this office.

Enenitsburg7 Feb, 10, If.

THE WeSillitilster correspondence of
the Baltimot•e. Sun, 8th inst says: Yes-
t erlsy Mary Dorsey, colorcil, aged
about 65 years. star ted to walk frout her
son-in law's, Niekum, to mile or so over.
to Patspseo Semtion, ell the Western
3Ini•3ls nil Railroad, theme to take the

cars to her home at Eileen:there. When
it *host ilistaillee on her way, Sim drop

ped :filen paralysis of the heart. She
WEE cerried beck to lier son-in-law's, and
died in ahout ten minutes. An iuquest
was heel, midst verdict rendered in ac-
cordauce with the opiuion of Dr. H. L.
Butt.

From the Ilanner,of Liberty.

On Monday the woods ,of Mr. Hem•y
Damps:Met, Is ing .na the pike, about
four miles southwest of Liberty, was set
on tire by some boyseft Is bald, wlg:ther
accidentally or not we have not teamed,
and considerably damaged. About eight
acres were burned over.
The Maryland Union has been remov-

ed to the commodious room over the
nostoftice, on Church Street, Frederick,
and has been supplied with a new Camp-
bell press. Oh I when we get about
half of our edition.of the Banner worked
(1))uffii,,rl m't we often wish we had a "Camp-

Wouldn't: an Elephant do? ED.

A Most Worthy Undertaking.

The walls of time Cemetery at Mt. St.
Mary's:College, are showing ,the effects
of age, and Isere and there present an un-
sightly appearance ; to rebuild them or
otherwiee renovate the enclosures, we
are informed it is contemplated to hold a

this in the coming month of May. Mean-
while, by special request, a number of
prcminent musicians of Baltimine have
kindly volunteered their services, and
will produce on April 19th. and •20th,
inst., .Gilbert Sulivan's very successful
opt ras, "Pinafore" and "Trial By Jury,'i

in "Music Hall" at the College. There
is thus in store tin entertainment that

should enlist the attention of every
friend of the College, and call forth on

all sides, a heto•ty interest in the worthy

work. Posters will give the particulars.

Taft American Farmer for April 1st
tents with suggestions for Spring work
and valuable information on all film top-
ies—reports from experienced egricult or-
al clubs, Ansi contributions trona practi-
cal men, making up a seasonable bill of

fare, which will be relished by every in-
telligent farmer who wants to keep up
with the best method in their brisiness
The live-stock, dairy, poultry and gar-
den departments are interesting and full
of matter. yo farmer butt will find it to
his advantage to rend regularly this old-
established farm mentor, which is pub-
lished on the 1st end 15th a of every
month by Sain'l Sands & Son, Baltimore,

at $1,50 a year, or $1 to clubs of five or
over.

BUSTIN /_SS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew -
elry repah•ed by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware, feb8 tf

A full stock of fine- and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and hoots. New home-made work end
mendiug of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

• •
TL1  UAPER 'ITv.ublilic'&1`,1,f4L,:;" ZO-
vertisiwz finrenii 110 apreeeidt.), whipeai Vellii10111/

Vo, >LW EQ2 He

rasossiessuseassasottemrsaasmilme

The great superiority ed- DR. •

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

4 all otherc,ouglI remedies is attested

by the immense popular _demand

for that old established -remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

s Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma. Bron-

chitis,Whooping Cough, Incipient

" Consumption and for the relief of

consumptive persons in advaneA

stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.—Price,zactre_lta
-

MA_I? 1-C-E'11S.

_EMMITSBURG MARKETS.

COACT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.
BACON—

:lams 
Niaouldern.  
Sales .. 
Lard 

tiggs
i'otatoes  
Peaches—pared 
" • unpared 

.Vpples—pared .  
ollerries--pittee 
macekerries  
Raspberries 
Country soap—dry 

green
Beaus, bushel 
Wool 
Fuss—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" part white 

Raccoon  
Opossum.  
Muskrat—fall  
[Prise cat 
Rabbit 
Fox—red or gray..  
Wood fox 

1
14

0301.05

1 50012 50
20(L425

Administrator's Notice.

Ppms is to .gice notiee Alen the sub-
I seriler hots olesitied Iromn the Or-
1 pliens' Court of Frederick 'county, in
Alinryltint 

of
l,letteis oc administration -on

I 
le 

estate 

ELIJAH CLOSE,

late of-Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, it
euttieutiicaled, to the subscriber, on or
before the 14111 day of October, next ;
I hey may ot lierwise,hy1ew, be excluded
ft-mini :benefit eif maid estate. Those
indebted to the doecased are de:Sit ed to
make itnenteliate -passment•
Given under my Inendsthis 141h day of

A:lmiril,18-58t3. ALBERT B. CLOSE,iir 14 
Administrator.

Executor's Notice.

200,60
2004GO
100t'..0
200450-
030,10
05 13
05 10
05 03
20 60

EMMITSBUAG GRAIN .MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday y Molter,

Maxell & Co
emour—tanely 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled 
Oats 
elcrrer seed 
Timothy"  
" Hay 

Mixed
Nye 4traw 

It 50
1 01
60
50

35(445
%OS 11

1 75
S 00

6 00(4110
5 0056 Oil

0 STET TE
_ CELEBRATED

What the great restorative, Hostetter's
Stoinscti Bitters, will do, must be pith-

' ered from what it lies done: It has ef-
; fece•d radical cures in tleousands of els-
; es of dyspepsia, bilious disorders, inter-
mittent fever, nervous affections, gener-
al debility, cmistipation. sick headache,
mental' clispondency, and the pecular
complaints anti disabilities to which the
feeble :ire so subject.
For sale by all Druggistsaud Dealers

generally.

If you are a imin of business, a•eakened
by the strain of your dirties, avoid

stimulants and take

P BITTERS.
If you are a man of letters, toiling over
your midnight work ,to restore brain

and nerve waste, take

110P BITTERS.
If you are young; and suffering front any

inibscretson or dissipation, take

TIOP BITTERS.
If you are married or single, old or young

suffering fi•oin poor health or lan-
guishing on a bed of sickness, lake

II0 P BITTERS.
Whoever you are, wherever you are
whenever you feel that your system
needs &tensing, toning or stimu-

tating. without intoxicating,
take

HOP BITTERS.
Have you dysyeptila, kidney or 'urinary
complaint, disease of the stomach, bote •

blood liver or nerves • You will
be cured if you take•

rpHIS is to give notice that the sub-
  scriber hath obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County in
31aryland, letters testamentary on lme
estate of

BALTSER SEIEELIAT,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the sante,
with . the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 14th day of October, next •, they
inns. otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Fiven under my hand, this 14th day of

April, 1883.
EPHRAIM S. SHEELEY,

Exceutor.apt' 14 5t

I-TOP BITTERS.
If you are eimply ailing, are week and •
low epirited. try it ! Buy it. Insist
upon it. Your druggist keeps it.

HOP BITTERS.
It may saveyour life.

It hat; Saved hundreds.

01%!=":0•o•43:=ItesVsVsVe!i'ea
IsiOLDSTEtN'S

ONANiZA
An alisolitte for

Dy6peosia and all Liver, Kidney.
Bio-o.d and Skin Diseases,

(..iiillaand Malarial Fever.
Try a bottle midIc coutinceti. A.,L your

tiltnggitn for imluph lets.

PRICE. Vs nnii 73 t ENTS.

HOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTEIN, musesseress.

wooexcirs. N. J.

-iteStOut1132t=";

NOTICE,

The subscriber having sold out his

stock of goods, is desirous of closing up
his accounts with customers. All per-

sons indebted by note or otherwise will
Please call end settle. C.J. Rowe & Bro.
will continue the business at the old
stand. GEO. W. ROWE.

U-V.'

Executors' Notice,

grills is to give notice that the sub-
1_ scribers have obtained front the Or-
phan's Court of Frederick County, it,
Maryland letters testatneutairy on the es-
tate of.

. EDWARD WM. TIERS,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persone having claims against the
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the 'Vouchers thereof, le-
gally authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or :before the 7th day of October, next;
they may otherwise, law, be excluded
Iron) all benefit of said estate. Given
under our hands -this 7111 duly of A pt•il,
1883. EDWARD 'I'. MANNING,

ADELINE MILES.
apr 7-5t Executors,

Sehml Commissioners.
Office of Board School Comnalssioners, for

Frederick _7ounty.

FREDERICK, Mn., March 26. 1883.

The I3oard :a School Commissioners

wilLmeet in this Office,

On Wednesday and Thursday, the 18th

and 19th of April, 1883.

The Public Schools of Frederick coun-
ty will close on Friday, the 13th of April.
Teachers' sahoriea will be paid on and

after Wednesday, the 25th of' April.
Bills will not be paid before the 18th of
July, 1883.
Teachers who wish to conduct private

schools during vacation can have the use
of the hoteres andattliet• school property
.by complying with the conditions here-
tofore prescribed by the boerd.
The blanks on Teachers' Reports,head-

ed-"Number Different Pupils during the
Year," must be properly filled cut, or
the Report will be returned.

By order, D. T. LAKIN, '
mar. 31-3t Secretary.

31LICENSIL'.
Notice is hereby given to till persons

and bodies corporate or politic, who may
be entitled to

LICENSES,

that they must obtain a License, or re-
new the same on or before the

First Day of May, 1883,
according to the provisions of the Code
of Public General Laws of Maryland.
every person or persons doing business
for gain or profit, except the maker,
grower or manufacturer, aro hereby no-
tified t,litit titey must take out a License.

Parties are required to take out Li-
cense on or before the 1st day of May, as
Licenses obtained after that date will not
protect them.

All persons applying for License must
make oath as to amount of their stock
before the Clerk of the Court, or before
a Juetice of hue Peace.

ROBERT BARRICK,
apr 7-4t -Sherif of Frederick cotinty.

NOTICE .OF DISSOLUTION.
Memo 6th, 1883.

The copartnership lierektfore existing
between White and Horner hes been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection,
and those knowing themselves to be in-
debted to the firm will pleeee call and
settle with either of the undt•reigned.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accominodate; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attentien to business we hope to retain
the liberal patronage extended to the old
firm. Respect fully,

/NO. A. HORNER & BRO.

Card to the Pfilic.
TrIANKFUL for the Vevry liberal

patronage bestowed upou me in the
past. E eespeetfelly solicit a contiimance
of the same. I shall emetinue to keep on
hand a full line of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCEORIE,
FRESH CONFECTIONERY.

Pure Liquors, Wines, &c.,
tb, mediciuul purposes,

'Tobacco SLC iwars

The only place to get the Celebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STA:PION 1411RY, &c.,

Sportsman's & News Depot,
Where any article needed by the sports-
Man or the reas'ing public, if not on hand,
can be procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.
After an experience of over three

years, I tun perfectly satiefied that the
'Credit Syetem" is a failure, and front
this date forward, shalt do en Exclusive-
ly CA.SEI business. Persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once end close their ac-
counts. J. T. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Einutitsiturg, Aid.

WALL PAPER1
ATI friends end the puhlie litgeneril
17.1 are hereby infornied -ghats ti Ibidi-
1 to my stock of furttiture T *aye a
Intl line of Wudi Papersa 'the

LATEST DrsmN-R,
awl as fine It Meek vs -can be Minid
nnv retail store. wideti will be sold at
prices to milt all persons.; and the I
have made arrangements WA

PRACTICAL WOR1ME-17
from the city to paper wall to the verv
best style. eSirtiatisfaction istuireuteed.
Giese me It call mid I will suit you at
"rodk 'hiestent"

C. J. SIEUFF.

Bw67,E4
THE 'ODD ,EIDLIIABLE 'FARMERS HOME-.

Comfort ale Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED '1'2LBJ,E.

APT. JOSEPH GRO,FF has again
‘..e taken charge of his •welbknown Ho-
tel, on North Market -Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the,publiergene
entity, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH :GROFF
ap9 81 tf 'Prc prices:ft

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having 'been permanently cured of
that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the ineans-€f cure. To all who desire
It, lie will send a-copy of the !prescription useil,
(free of charge,) with 41te tirsecrionseer peps -
lag and using the saute, which they wililind a
sure Cure for Coughs, Consuluption, •
Asthma, Bronchitis, hr.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will please

address, BEV. E. A. WSLSON, 104 Penn Ss.
Willhunsburgh, N. Y.

ERRORS OF 0171111.
GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from

n Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, Will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free tw
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can do no by addressing in
perfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,
may 20-ly 45 celtas St., New York.

AGENTS Wanted '"*"'"'"`"`"""'".
works of character great •arie.:s"li300k8 & Bibles
ilow poke: f a,t, weed e•erywhere41,1horal wrin%

43.-adley.liarrttaun k co., a N. Fourth St., Viatzdeiptia, Pa

Fin r r ele a New Ilookiji 5a raf
G11 LarVAY g Tisa son or-met:in ell RIsolls hat, pleaseuand instruc04d t: 41/4brery ch ct 

M
oteiFt

"His hU:hebt theme and h this' best ought; .Clircuricaps
J.E.Alethar dy Co, Cog. 7th a Chestart Phil'ire'g,,

r_r la -I n

Amoricali Farmer!
Aptly and justly styled by its friends

•,c)isaa

in whose pages experience and progress
go hand in hand, and to which the ablest
end most successful men and women of
this section contribute their best thoughts
in esvers department of Farm Life and
Woods.
Abreast •thealmes, alive to the dis-

coveries of Science, yet testing all by the
touchstone of practice, new acquaintanc-
es will soon prove it a trusty conroatrism
for thinking farmers and phonterssfruit-
growers and gardeners, stocksraisees and
dairymen,v1iileitita old friends•wil! real-
ize that, as deriag the lifetime of two
generations, (since 1819,) it continues to
be the sincere and unpurchasehle advo-
cate and representative of the fanners'
interests and rights.

Special devotion is paid to Fertilizers
including those of commerce and of the
farm; to Litre Stock, the Daily, Matrktrt
Gardening, Fruit growing, the Pottkill
Yard, &c.
Reports of .Adranced Farmers' Clubs are

ri regular feature in each issue.
The Home Department is always attrac-

tive to the :ladies of the country house-
hold. Flowers and Ornamental Garden -
ina, the care of Window and House
PlInts, receive regular • attention front
cultivators admitted to be at the head
of their profession in the United States.
The American Farmer is published

twice every month, eon the 1st and 15th.)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in cleat type. $1.50 a year. To
clubs of five or over, 1.00 each.

Handsome, Valuable and Useful Pre-
miums

are given to all those who will take time
and trouble to collect sabscriptions.
SAML. SANDS & SON Publishers,

128 Baltimore St., Baltimore, mil_
The Eatmitsburg Chronicle and the

American Farmer will be clubbed to
and sent to any address for $2.50

for one year.

1883 THE SUN
BALTIMORE.1883

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

ENLARGED IN FORM

AND l'RINTED IN BOLDER TYPE

PROM NEWLY SEREOTYPED

I`LA.TES EVERY DAY.

THEE SUN has UNEQUALLED FA-
CILITIES for collecting and giving
ALL THE NEWS, and possesses the
Fastest Perfecting Presses, with the
Latest Improved Machinery in all the
varied departments which go to make tap
an Extensive and First-Class Newspaper
Establishmeet. .
A Leader in Industrial Enterprises and

Progress
Enereetic in the Advocacy of Right

and Justice.
'Vigilant for the General Good.

THE SUN is Broad and National ita
its aims; Absolutely Independent in its
views and fearless in their expression ;
Conservative anti Considerate iii all
thinge; Accurate, Reliable and Euergetic
in the department of news, it ranks witlt
he Best Journals in the World.
Having the Widest Circulation, and

being Universally Read, THE SUN is
the Best Advertising Medium for all
classes of advertisers.

All who use its columns for the ad-
vancenteut of their business acknowledge
Immediate and Satisfactory Returns.
Terms of Subscription by Mail, Invar-

iably Cash in advance—Postage Free :
Otte Year $6. One Month ..30 ete
Six Mouths 3. Three Weeks 38 cts
Four Months 2. Two Weelts.25 cts
Three Months-1i. One Week.. .13 (es
Two Months_ I.
SINGLE COPIES by mail 3 eta
No Deviation from Published Terms

A. S. A BELL & CO., Pubhlshiers,
Sue ItioN BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md.

Ir .1.113111.11:l nod ...yams vist.s.• semi -11..

CAN NA A IS: *OR A ctr'al
During me 14.11 a ii..i w: ,-, p, pansi.ulatis. ait.tri,m,

- J. ll. rf...t-t,:us dr tt.. Co, PitiiiiRviiPinive i'n.
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Plant more Chestnut Trees.

Owing to inexplicable causes, very

little has yet been done to replace

the fast disappearing native growth

f the valuable chestnut. Its wood

is one of the best for fence poets and

rails on account of its great dura-

bility. It is also highly esteemed

for wainsootinge and other casings,

and is often used for veneering. Its

grain shows well when simply var-

nished instead of painted. Though

not considered very valuable as fuel,

it makes a brisk fire, and in heating

power, dry chestnut wood falls only

15 per cent, or one-seventh, below

hard maple, cord for cord, and is

nearly equal to the soft maples.

For its fruit alone the chestnut is

largely grown in many parts of

Europe, and in this country the

nuts almost always meet a ready

sale at remunerative prices. In

some northern provinces of Italy

chestnuts are a chief article of diet,

eaten not only boiled and roasted,

but ground into meal and made into

bread, puddings and cakes. The re

port just horned by the Italian In-

epector-General of Forests, etatee the

chestnut crop at six hundred and

forty.six million pounds, grown OD

about half a million acres of chest

nut forests, of which nearly eight

million pounds were exported, bring
ing a return of nearly half a mil-

lion dollars. In the Province of

Lucca 181 per cent. of the entire
)and is devoted to growing the chest

nut mainly for its fruit.

8ingle specimens, about dwellings

and upon the road sides and in fields,

make beautiful shade trees ; they
are little subject to disease or in-

sects ; they grow quickly, and live

to a great age, Specimens in Eng-

land and in Sicily are estimated at

all the way from 800 to 4,000 years

old. They grow best on sandy soil
but do well on any soil not wet and

ewampy.

The trees may be easily raised

from the seed, if the nuts are not al

,lowed to become dry before planting.

Moot nurseries supply young trees

at moderate prices. There are mil-

lions of acres, especially on side hills

and rocky land, fit for little else,

which trould be very profitably turn-

ed into chestnut orchards, and in a

few years also supply a large amount

of good timber. Let the reader

look about and see if it is not worth
while to start a lot of chestnut trees

during this spring.—elencrican Agri
eulturi#t for April.

pultivating the Mistletoe.

A number have inquired if the

tnietletoe will grow in ehie country,
and if it can be cultivated and how.
Tlaese inquiries are no doubt due to

the fag that ,juet before Chrietmas a

email twig of mistletoe sells in city

etores at what- seems an enormous
price. Increasingly large quantities
are annually imported and mistlen

toe has become a regular article in
the holiday trade. It does not seem

to be generally known that a mistle-
toe is native to this country, from

New Jersey, southward, and in

Texas is sometimes so abupdant as

to form a feature in the landscape

The American mistletoe, while it

has the same parasitic nature, and is

in its general appearance similar to

the European, differs so much in its
botanical characters as to be placed

in a different gnus. The European

is a Vi-punt, and ours a Phoraden-

dron (a treedhief). Ours is of a
very yellowish geeen color, which
makes it much less effective than
the other as a decorative plant. In

England, the mistletoe is often cul

tivated, and the nurserymen furnish
young apple-trees upee which the

plant is established, It grows up
gm a number of trees, wild and cul
tivated, and prefers some varieties

of the apple to others. The seed is
eurrounded by an exceedingly viscid
eubstance, by means of which it can

adhere firmly to the bark of trees

In cultiveiton, the seed is either

placed upder a tongue cut in the
bark, or it is merely rubbed oa with

the thumb mete) it adheres firmly.

The eeed is placed on the under side

pf the branch, to hide it from birds.

No doubt the same method will an

ew, y with our own mistletoe

Whether the gpropean plant will
be generally hardy if planted here

we cep not say ; it would probably
auccep4 in Virginia end southward.
•,--American _Agriculturist for April

SKILL IN VIE WORKSH1P.—To do

good work the mechanic wrist have

good health. If long hours el con

finet4ont in Close rename have epfeebl

pdi5 heed or dimmed his sight, let

him at once, and before some organ-
ic trouble appears, take plenty of

Hon Bittere. His syetene will be r e
itivepated, his neevee strengthened,

hei sight 1 ecome elear, and his whole

Taifiralannr,O.

Painting Houses.

BY E. E. ItEXFOR.D, SFIIOCTON, WIS.

In going through the country, the

eye is wearied by the steady suc-

cession of white houses, usually with

green blinds and red ohimneys.

Why we sea so few houses of other

colors, I am unable to say. Perhaps
white is adhered to from ferce of

habit. A house so dazzling in its

whiteness that it could be seen from

anywhere within a goodly circle of
miles, like a white spot in a green
map, was our fathers' highest idea
of beauty. We became used to see-
ing what they thought was particu-
larly fine, and when we came to
build houses of our own, we quite
naturally did as our fathers did.
The consequence is that white houses
glared at us everywhere we go. If
they are toned down with tree and

vines, the effect is not so bad, but I
can conceive of no more self asser-

ting and disagreeable feature in a
landscape than a great white. house,
standing in an open yard, unless it
is a red one. In eumroer the con-

trast between a white house and the

landscape is too strong. In winter

there is none.
Before painting a house, we should

study the landscape about it, and

decide on a color that will be in har-
mony with it. We do not want a

green house. I do not mean that
when I say we should select a color
in harmony, but I mean a color that
is in contrast with the prevailing

tints of the landscape, and does not
conflict with them. There is no
reason why two harmonizing colors
should not be in complete contrast
with each other. A great many
people get the idea that harmony of
color means similarity, and Chat con -
treat means conflict. This is not the
case. Drab and blue contrast strong.
ly with each other, brit there is com-
plete harmony between them,
For country houses I would ad•

vise for open, exposed pieces, a pale
gray, or drab. There are complaints
made frequently that drab looks
cold. It can not look colder than
white does, and there is no reason
why it should look cold at all, if
proper care is taken to have the
trimmings of the house of some

warm, cheerful color. I know a

house with warm toned brown cor-

nice and blinds, with plenty of vines

clambering up it to breek the mono-

tony of the surface between the wiu-
dows, and it is one of the warmest.
looking houses I know of. Jr. the

summer it is refreshing to look at it.
It, does not pain the eyes with its

glare. It dpes pot assert itself the

moment you reach the top of the hill

arid come within sight of it. A
white house would draw yonr atten

tion at once ; and no matter how

you might try to look at something

else, the white blotch on the land-

scape would leave its impression in

your eye, and you cpuld not help

seeing it. This gray houge seems

part of the landscape. Its colors

blend well with the green about it.

There pre no large trees around it,

hut there are vines, and the general

effect in summer is cool and subdued
and in winter it gives a sense of
warmth and comfort. Why it gives
a sensation of warmth at one season

and of coolness at another, is explain

ed try the fact that summer is a sea-

son of high, bright colors, and the

drab is in a lower tone of colors, than

Ii s prevailing in the landscape.

Winter is a season of but little color,

and then drab, in contrast with the

snow-cevered earth, becomes cheer.

ful, and the deep-toned trimmings,
which should be seen on every house

painted in drabs or nray, give a
sense of warmth which they would
not have in summer when all about
it is in high, decided tones.

I am glad that we see fewer new
houses painted white now than for
cnerly. The taste of the people ie
being educated to a more correct

knowledge of what is fitting and
eppropriate. In time to come we
shall see few white Louses, and no
bright red barns to give us a sense
if iiitense heat and consequent lemli
iy discomfort on a summer day,
when we are trying to keep cool.—
American Agriculturist

To REMoVE DUST FROM CARPETS
—A good way to remove dust from

a carpet is to fasten a damp cloth

over the broom ; with thie the deyt
may be literally taken up. This

will be found usefed in the sick
room, and also in any room where

there are many email arcicles to
catch duet. It brightens a carpet to
wipe it off in this way even after the
usual sweeping has been doe.

WE often bear the expression that

"the fire hae gone put." And it is

said that in some of our large places

penetitution be built up to a better you can actually free the fire escepe.

Warifiatt 0944iti94, --Iffarathort Jncudcp.

Tiumcur00.

THE rule of three; For the third

person to clear out.

THE Sheriff may understand noth.

ing of the mysteries and vicissitudes

of love, but he knows all about an

attachment.

"Have you ever broken a horse?"

enquired a jockey. No, not exactly,

but I have broken three or four wag.

one.

A oole'rEenoetARY mentions a case

beyond the ordinary oculist. It is
that of a young lady who, instead of

a pupil, had a professor in her eye.

I USED ter think dat a man what
would rush inter danger was brave

until de wust coward I eber seed 'lib-

erately tuck up a pistol an' killt his.
sef.

THE latest advertising swindle is
that of a man who advertising a eew-
ing machine for twenty-five cents in
stamps. He found numerous dupes,
who in return for their stamps, re-
ceived a cambric kneedle.

A MAN was taking aim at a hawk
that was perched on a tree near his
chickencoop, when his little girl e4.
claimed ; "Don't take aim, pa! Let
it go off by accident." "Why so?"
asked the father. "Cause every
gun that goes off by accident always
hits something.

"MINISTER." said an old woman
in the North of Scotland, "I'm going
away fast, arid I'll soon be Jude's

bosom!' "Hoots, toots, Janet,"
said the minister, "ye mean Abra-
ham's bosom." "Ah, minister, if ye
had been as lang a single woman as
I've been, ye wouldn't be 'artiouIaru

whose bosom it was."

AN absent-minded man in Mon
roe, Conoecticet, went to church Ohs
morning with overcoat on his arm,
as he supposed; but the laughter of
the people in church attraced his at
tention to the fact that he had taken
Iris every-day pantaloons, and that
the suspenders attached to them
were danglipg ebetit his lev.

_

"THErts is no in cat, is there?"
said a compositor in the Government
Printing Office, who was setting up
the spread-eagle speech of a Senator.
'Of course, there isn't answered the
typo to whom the question was cid?
dressed. "I though there wasn't,'
he rejoined, and the next day the
Senator urea astounded to find "reg
ular Hecate" read regular "He cat"

Tim's teacher was trying to itii-
tiate him into the rnysteriee of frac-
tious. Seid she: "If a thing is di-
vided into sigh psi-t°, what portion
of the whole do we call each part ?"
Tim didn't know. "Why," said the
teacher, "If your mamma ware to
cut a pie into eight pieces, what
part would your piece be?" "The
smallest !" shouted Tim, triumphant.
ly.

EMINENT physicians are preaeribing
that tried and true remedy, Kidney-
Wort for the worst ease of bilious-
ness and constipation, as well as for
kidney complainte. There is scarce-
ly a person to be found that will
not be greatly benefitted by a
thorough course of Kidney-Wort
every spring. If you feel out of
sort e and don't know why, try a
package of Kidney-Wort and you
will feel like a new creature.—In-
dianapolis Sentinel.

A LITTLE eight year old "sassed"!
his mother soon after be got out of
bed, and was promptly folded across
the maternal lap and spanked with
a slipper. Shortly afterward, and
betore the little fellow's tears had
ceased to flow, he entered the ad
joining room where his father was.
"Been beving a fracas with mamma?"
queried pater families, half teasingly.
'Yes, sir," replied young America,
svith a mischievous squint of an eye,
•'it didn't hurt me, through." "What
made you squall so then, my boy ?"
"Oh, I just did that to &glebe her
think she was done,"

His Mind Relieved.

He was a depositor in a Rochester
savings bank. He entered the- in
etitution the other mornieg and tim
idly inquired :
"Is the cashier in the city ?" •
"Oh, yes ; he's at his window."
"And is the treasurer around ?"
"He is."
"And the president ?"
"The president is in his office."
"Has the bank beep speculating

in oil, wheat, cotton or minee
"No, sir."
"And if I was to present my book

could I draw the four drillers twee
op deposit ?"
"You could."

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
FOR

RHEUMATISM 
A, it la for en egaeaee of the K1 rINgy$,

LIVES AND DOWELS.
It ale/oases tho system of the acrid poison

that galleon the draotiful suffering which

only the suotitos ef iirketeelfttism gen realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible Mama
have been quiokly reiieved, in a shot" alma

PERFEQTLY CURED. 1

KIDNEY-WORT
kiss led wenderib I ewes's, and an humanise

lade in every pert of the (lountry. In hun-
dreds of 0116001 ti Ilse cored whore all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient. eglaTAIN

IN ITS ACTION. but harmless in all

wit eiconscs. St reogthens sad gives New
uta to all the important organs of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all ditecee, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way are WOMO alikeiMell are eradicated &Oat
Utasystfliar
As Is hem been proved by thousands that

lath. moeieffuetual remedy for oleansing the
aysteru of ell morbid secretions. It should be

used in every household as a

SPRINC MEDICINE.
Always ours' BILIOUSNESS, ONSTTPA,
TION. /r/ZES and all IllEttLiLE Disensre.

Is put up inPrr V•Itotiall.lr*Plin. in tin PPM,
we package of which makes 6 quarts medicine.
*lag to Liquid Perm, very Coo•entroted fo

r

the convenience of those W1l0 cannot readily pre-
pare it It acts lath squat efficiency is eit/orforto.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. rittex. 11.0p
WELLS. BICHLRDS01 /*Oa.. Prop's;

(Will send the dry post-paid.)

WELCOME OATS.
The Finest Variety in Existence

ACTUAL WEIGTIT,

51 lbs, to the Level Bushel !

$155 ill Cash Prizes
1-4-1c4ti, 13,

to be paid the most sucCessful growers of

Burpee's Welcome Oats.
Send twenty-five cents in stamps for Si
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete for one of the priees. Each
package contains two ounces of seed.
and tells all about the proceedings for
the competition. Send a postal card for

Burpee's Farm Annual,
it tells all about the hest seeds, bulbs,
plants, etc. Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.,
Nos. 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,

AND

Nos. 476 and 478 York AVVI1110,
feb 3 t apr IS Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr, C. D. Eichelberger,
DRAGE!? TY

DRUGS MEDICINES
PRRFUM_KRY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTIoLEs
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
luts-iy Emmitehurg, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

PdV15 F5ATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly tifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establiates them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fnlly Warrantedfor 5 Fears

IICONI) HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of OUT GIVD make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND ()TITER LEAPING MARRS.

Prices and terms to stilt ell porchasers.

WM, KNABE & CO.,

204 41 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltln:ore
july5-ly

EARSforthe_MILLION!
Foe Chno's Balsam of Shark's Oil
rositively Restores the Hearing, and

Is the Only kbsolute Cure for
I) artless Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar specie,' of
small White Shark caught in the Yellow Sea,
known as Carcharodon Hondeletil. Every Chi-
nese fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a rel-tor-
ative of hearing were discovered by a Itudilhiet
Priest about the year 14141. Its cures were so
numerous and many so reemingly miraculous,
that the remedy was ornmally proclaimed over

. the entire Empire. Ita iota necame so universal
that for over Me 'ees no Deafness ham existed
among Om Chinese people. Sent, charges pre-
paid, to airy address at $1.00 per bottle.

Rear What the Deaf Say!
h4li nOrforinset a miracle in my case.
hive no unearthly noises in nay head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deafness helped a great deal—think anoth-

er bottle will cure one.
hearing Is much benefited,

received untold bentint.
My hearing is Improving.
It le giving oral satiafaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and aza rejoiced

that I inig }he-notice of it.

"Its kirtodn are unquestionable 51l its cura-
tive charapter absolute, as the %AC!, pan per-
sonally testify, both from experienca and obser-
vation. Write at once to Ilayrooll & Jenney,
Dey Street. New Yarn, enclosing 'ji.00, and you
will receive by return a remedy that will enable
you to hear like any body else, arM whose cars-

"Well, that takes a great burden five effeofn will be permanea . *on will never
reg_ret, doing ho. —Editor of erc antlle Review.

off my mined," eighed the stranger, i mogsar;i1;e:yaitregiOidswkred iLle4p144. Valhi, please send

as )3P W41464 PO 00 ve4IJr onif Imported 43' MARGO( I JENNY
rpm] 1004 nes rte71.Y.

Sqie agents for .amerrea, pee ee v.

TILE

"Enamitsburg Chronicle'
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year In Advance—
If not paid. in Advance,
$:,),00. 7e t. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued uptil
allarrears are paid, un-

less at the option
ofthe Editor .

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—C.50 pox' &mart:
of ten lines, for theee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tiser,

—Tot—
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilitierc for the
prom t execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom.
wodate both in price arid qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

—Tex—

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

— tot —

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

T. es.. DIJE.A.C-I3E-a3Lay

FREDERICK. MD.

_Bar Iron, Pain s, Oil c., Glass, 6-c.,
0:

111LS SJELIGI Chilled 1.'1401ilirS
:o:

LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
 :0: 

THE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is
fa called to my lame assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, ad other goods, which will be slod Kt lowest figures.

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, arid every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they Carl .get the best goods for the least money, to call and

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling selitsfied my prices are such

as to defy all honest competition, and \Yin convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.

Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, acrd House-

keepers can be snelplied with everything they may need. I have co-n
attend}, on hand

1%T.110E141€1
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright arid home made Cheilis, Steel Plow Shovels, White-west, -and all

kinds ot Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Bern Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and. Purcelein Kettlee, Lauterice; Rope,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain arid G ,itta6 Scythes nod
Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold HereUe Sad hone. Be;kv,e,

Tenyre IIODS, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes. Horse Shoe N Henumeee,
Mops, Files, Hound, Square and Fiat Tire Iron, al aliti ;
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered Iron

?../iC; ram a MICIK. ritINV and

Ferk, Shrivel, Axe, Pick and Broom Handles ; Churns. Tubs, Buckets
Washboards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hiriges, Screws, Hetehete, native
and Tonle of every kind.

GLASS—All gnalitier and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil,.
Lard, Machine and 'Needs Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Leer), Masury'e .
Paints, in Oil arid Japan ; Varnishes end dry Paints

r'ioneer Pr epe red Mixed Paints, el weys ready for use. The eslebrate4
Toledo Cucumber puirw, the hest in the World and war rallied to ive•
satisceet ion.

Table and Poeket Cutlery in endless variety and of the West etviee,
Dinner end Tea Knives. CarvetP, Silver plated Knives, ppops, Feaksi

Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Shears anti Scissors.

Clusztioden oirden Seetb,g, .

G-TEN-s,
REVOLVERS,

HUNTING AMUNITION ad FIXTURES.
Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single liarrel !nuzzle Guns, Pow,

tier and :-.31rot Mecteeree, Shelia. all kirela and sizes, Gun Cu pa, Cartridges,
Belts. Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, 11;ea1pers and Relnadere, Wade
and Wad emitters, Powder Flasks, ,e.iliot Pouches and Crimpers.

EMMITSBURG, HUNI'ING SU I 
rç, C(1,11PI FTF.} I J

Freierlok County, Md.

BE
(wane-so now before the pub
lie. You can make money
faster at work for um than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. M v will start you. $11 a day and up-
wards made at home by the iuchlatrious. Men
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere ti,
work for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole time to
the lousiness. You can live at hoinc sou do the
work. No other busirmaa will pay you nearly ao
well. No one can fail to Make enormone pay by
engaging at once. Costly Giant and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-
press TritrX & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Great 'Mance to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chancel.

II for making money that. an
offered. geueraily become wealthy. while those
who do not Improve such chances reniain in pov-
erty. We want many men, nawn. buys and
girls to work for us right bi their own looalitles.
Any one can do the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ter
limes ordinary wagon. nxpensIve outflt furnish-
ed free, fol.' One Who engages fails to make
money rap illy. You atin devote your whole tiny-
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
informetion and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSONA CO., Portland, Maine.

GO

ONLY 820-

I I I I.. A

SINGER MACHINE
Equal 0 any Singer no the 1)&44_

The ab()Vm CHI represents the most pop
ular style for the people which we offer

you ihr this very low price of $20. Re-
member, we do not ask you to pay until
you Ira-,'a seen the machine. After hay-

lug ekamined it, if ills not all we repre-
sent, return it to ua at our expense
Consult your interests and order at once,
or send for circulars apd testimonials.
Address CEIA REES A. WOOD & CO.,
Np, 17 N. Tenth Si. Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
win mail (Free) tpe recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Halm that Will remove Tan, Freckles,
Pimples and Illotplies, leaving the skin soft;

clear and beantifnl ; also instructions for pro-
dtletPit a luxuriant growth of ha n 40 bald head
or smooth face. Address. inplosing as. Natty
CtN: yeadea a Po., 19 paiptay St.

Thankful for past puitrouiuge, I solicit a continuance of the same, and
assure all that I v,ill spare no pain,' to merit their conticieeee.

JOHN k MACGFI L,
Frederick City, Md.aug 26, 1882.

St .1)1.9 0 Oil
SEED--
AT-Ai-0 Oti

8000,
lt"r

JSj l'egetable sad newer need CleIalegne ferIstiswe i,e f.eat FRitit to ail oho apply. Coster.ara of
last Seilfell neod not write Cr it. All Seed sent from ray
estatilatinont warranted to he bothdresh and true to name,
so far, t ahould it prove othap.aa. I agre, to mill the
order gratis. My collection or vegetalo seed is one of
the most .V,111,11Ve to be found in toy 2-mericancaialogua,
and a large part of it is of my ox n growing As tke
originol reducer ef Early Ohio and Itsmicts4
Pouttees. Illarbiell wed Early Vorn, the MAL,
legwork. Morblekensi Cabbage. Flifooso's Flefen.
and a score of citille new Yen:rabic.. I tarn,, the pairon-

:ge of the publ. In i.e gardens end on the farms of
hose who plant my seed will be found my best ad•e cite.
merit. jarnor H. Gregor,. Marblehead ;1iss

_

HITE But zE MORS% AND CATTLE POWDERS
0 IT tE3

U. A, 4.CL J. Q. LOUGH.
of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-
ively, have the bole right for selling the
W VE BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUA RY, nu Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard and Montgomery Couuties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change
color from weather or age. 4 specimen
can he seen by calling on V. ,a, Lough
of Emmitshurg, where he is also prepar-
ed to show it large variety of Photos of

all styles.
tie had of him Monuments of Marble of
work Made of this inaterial.341A4,.51;icsym

Ji&C.FIROWE
Clothing
FL ATS, &C.

,.*j-7777

FOr

44.

NO HORSE will die of CalC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used In time.

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA,
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase tie quantity of milk and

sream twenty per cent, and make the butter firrn and ,i.weet
Foutz's Powders will cure oe prevent almost EVERY

014kASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
ftniTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION,441;1 Everywhere.

DAM E. POUTZ. Proprietor. •
B ALT2dOILL. MIii

-, ..... . ,A*.e.i.
For ISS3 Is au Elegant Book of 150

I Pages, 3 Cotored Plates of Flowers
and Vegetebles, and more than 1000
IllustratiOns of the choicest Flowers,

Styllah goods; Good Fits, and moderate prte. Plants rind Vegetemps, and Directions
Hader PliotOgrapitsallery. pictures, Elmo:ell, & for growing It is handsome enough foe
In variety. W, A13::.1 St., EIIIMjtSilliTg EL I t the Centre Tnble or a Holiday Present.

send on vont, mune and Post Office'
dress, with '0 cents, and I will scud yot
a copy, postage paid. This is not a quar
ter of its cost, It is printed in boa
English and Germitn. If you afterwards
order seeds deduct 10 cents.

Blies Cleo Itemot

in Clap, World-.
The Floral Glade will tell how to get
and grow them.

Tick's Flower and Vegetable Gardefa,1Th
Pages, 6 Cohrred Plates, 500 Engravings.
For 50 cents in paper cover-a; rel.00 in
elegant cloth. In German or English.

Vick's illustrated Monglig Magazine—,
32 Pages. ft Colored Plate in every num-
ber stud many fine Engravings. Price
$1.25 n yes'. i Five Copies tor $500.
Speeitnt it Numbers sect for 10 cents ; a
trial copies for 25 cents.

lames Vick,

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
AND

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &.; SILVER,
Key k Stem-Winding

W.A.rFC LIU S.

otter, Maxell & Co.)

AT TRH

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN- & PRODUCE FAR:WELLS and ea,
cp4L, LIMBER, FERT11.413RS, I AN fid A K afir 1,3 *4

P41' lit•ND STRA-W; 014 71) °th'ai the It c!;:`,1,Zi=lits.rer`

11,x-tester, N.Y,


